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14.52 hrs.

GENERAL BUDGET, 1982-83—GENE-
RAL DISCUSSION—Contd.

MR. SPEAKER: Now we Will continue 
the General Discussion on the Budget. 
I call Shri Rajiv Gandhi to make his 
maiden speech.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI (Amethi): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, may I first compli-
ment the Finance Minister on his very 
professional approach to the Budget? 
He could have made a gimmicky bud-
get and got cheap popularity. But he 
has not taken that approach. He has 
reduced the deficit from Rs. 1,700 cro-
res to Rs. 1(365 crores. Within this re-
duction he could very easily have 
made concessions of 100 or 80 crores 
and got "himself cheers. But the aim 
was not for short term *alns and 
short-sightedness but for long term 
gains and for a better Government 
management.

. There were suggestions about ex-
penditure taxes. One of the strongest 
economies in the world is trying to 
experiment with this and as everybody 
is aware, they are having very serious 
problems. I think it is wise that we 
have not paid much heed to :;uch sug-
gestions. I would like to quote from a 
former Finance Minister’s speech, de-
livered in 1979 (Interruptions)
»

AN HON. MEMBER: Shri C'haran 
Singh!

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: I think it 
had been . supported by a lot ,of our 
friends on my right. I quote:

“An expanding investment pro-
gramme needs an increasing volunie 
of resources. The resource mobilisa-
tion does not seem to match require-
ments. Government finds that there' 
is a tendency on the part of various 

. sectors of the economy to look upon 
tax concessions as the only way of 
improving their sagging fortunes. It 
must be realised that if the resour-
ces needed for development are to 
be raised without inflation, thero 

will have to be a greater readiness

on the part of the people who can 
bear further taxation to shoulder

additional burdens.”

Now, this . . .(Interruptions)

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): The youngest man quot-
ing the oldest!

SiHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Not the
youngest. When our friends criticise 
the taxation they should remember 
what they stated a few years <tgo. Prin-
ciples do not change with the change 
in the side of the House you are sit-
ting on. When we look at a Budget, 
the thing to see is revenue and ex-
penditure. It is not a balancing of ac-
counts. Jt is the basis lor social chance. 
When critics look at Budgets tne first 
thing they criticise is the Revenue side.
It is very natural. That is v/hgt af-
fects everybody. But what is much 
more important about Budget is the 
Expenditure side. We have to see 
where the money is going. In this 
year's Budget an additional amount 
of Rs. 500 crores has gone to Defence. 
Mr. Venkataraman was in charge of 
this portfolio till a few months ago 
and before he asked for this additional 
Rs. 500 crores he must have fully 
thought about it and only because he 
really needed that amount, he mast,' 
have asked for it. This is approximate-
ly equal to the resources that the Fi-

nance Minister proposes to raise.
I We ail know the international situa-
tion around us in the sub-continent, 
in the Indian Ocean and I think.it 
would be wrong to grudge this amount . 
fou defence. >

The other major outlay is fcr plan-
ning, increased by 27.6 per cent* which ‘ 
really reiterates the Government’s 
faith in planning and the Govern-
ment's policy that it will carry on fol-
lowing the ideologies and policies laid 
down by Pandit Nehru and in the ear-
lier years of our independence, which 
have seen us through and made us a 
strong nation in a short time of 34V 
years. The Finance Minister has look-
ed neither at temporary market dis-
ruptions, not at financial stringencies,
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but has seen the long-term perspective 
and given direction to the economy. 
The plan will create capacity lor 
growth in crucial sectors. It will be an 
instrument for achieving our goals. It 
will accelerate our growth. It will equa-
lise distribution and provide beuefits 
to the maximum number poss’ble. 
The pressure to cut the allocations for 
the plan must have been very great, 
but I am very glad that the Finance 
Minister has not succumbed to this 
and has looked to the future of the 
development of the country and in 
fad  increased the allocations for the 
plan.

Very close to the plan and in fact 
highlighting the core parts of the plan 
is the 20 point programme put forward 
by the Prime Minister. The 20 point 
programme is really balanced for 
socio-economic change and for the 
upJiltment of the ooor. The 
20 points programme tries to achieve 
a br.lance growth in our country, to 
try end see that the poor are uplifted. 
And, with the guarantee from the Fi-
nance Minister that there will be no 
shortages for any of the schemes un-
der the plan. I am sure we be 
able to make fast progress. The im-
portant thing with something like the 
20 points programme is that we must 
not get tied up with paper work and 
financial numbers and say that we 
have done So much work. The work 
has to be done at the grassroot level. 
The work has to be done at the physi-
cal level of the people.

We need a lot of work to be done 
in the energy sector. The Finance 
Minister has given Rs. 92.99 crores 
in the central plan for electricity 
generation. I am told that every rupee 
that you invest in energy repays it-
self eIx  times in production. I am sure 
when this Rs. 929 crores starts paying 
back, it will give a very substantial 
boost to our economy = Unfortunately, 
the generation of the existing plants 
is not so good. If some more finances 
could be diverted to improving our 
existing plants, we might be able to

get faster returns on the same invest-
ment. The gneration is at about 46 
per cent these days. During tlu pre-
vious term of this Government, it was 
as high as 57 per cent. Unfortunately 
in between it dropped. It is coming 
back, but there is need for more work 
here. We have also to see that the 
transmission losses are cut down and 
we should try and establish a national 
grid, so that all the energy that is 
produced is better utilised.

*
Similarly for coal outlay we have an 

increase of 52 per cent. Mines must 
be modernised and the energy out-
put from the mines must be measured. 
We are today measuring the tonnage 
that is coming out and with that, we 
are bringing 0ut a lot o f rubble and 
shale. We should try to have a scale 
which will measures the calorific value 
that is coming out, So that more coal 
comes up, and when it gets to our 
power plant we get more energy in-
stead of damaged boilers.

15 hrs.

We are carrying coal by rail. We 
are carrying it by road. We are was-
ting a lot of petroleum fuel in carry-
ing coal. The cheapest way of trans-
porting coal over long distance1:. I am 
told, is through slurry pipelines. If we 
invest in these slurry pipelines, it will 
offload our railways and trucks sub-
stantially and give additional' capacity 
for cargo. It would offload the ' road 
transport, s0 that more cargo space 
is available. It is required. I am sure 
the hon. Minister will look into this.

We have had a 55 per cent increase 
in our crude output. Our scientists and 
engineers are to be congratulated for 
this and with a 90 per cent increase 
in the outlay for petroleum, I am sure 
they will make even more dramatic 
progress this year. Our import bill 
for petroleum has come down from 
T?s. 54.17 crores to an estimated ,Es. 
4500 crores. In a few years, I hope we 
will be in a position to export crude.

We have done a lot of work in exis-
ting types of energy, but a lot more
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work is required to be done in rene-
wable and newer sources of energy. 
There are may type solar, wind 
tidal geothermal, etc. But .although 
We have various organisations doing 
^research, not enough has come down 
to the people; Not enough is available 
for general use. We have had some tax 
(concessions in this sector, but I think 
many more incentives are needed, so 
that this department can really be 
yjtalised.

Our strongest supporter is our far-
mer—not our party’s but I mean the 
country’s.

AN HON. MEMBER: Party’s also.
SHRI RAJIV GANDHL Of course; 

that is why we are sitting on this side. 
In £pite of difficulties and lot of trou-
bles has not let us down. When we 
become independent, all the major 
cojntrifg said that it was not possible 
lor uc to feed ourselves from small 
farms. The east and the west, both, 
said that large farms are required. 
But our farmer has shown them 
otherwise. Where he has a will, he 
can do it. We must thank him and we 
must also assist him with water, with 
energy and most of all, with fertilizers?} 
Unfortunately the prices of fertilisers 
ere rising. But with our own crude 
coming out. I hope we will be able to 
reduce the prices of fertiliser* and 
help him to produce even more. One 
of his biggest requirement is irriga-
tion. We have about 61.32 million hec-
tares, but unfortunately due to 
non-availability of proper infrastruc-
ture, command areas, development 
of distributaries, o f field canals, etc., 
on]y about 57.21 million hectares have 
been utilised. This is something we 
must look into with more seriousness. 
In the next three years, may have 
approximately three million hectares 
per year coming. If the command 
a'-ea cannot be developed, this will be
0 complete waste of a developed asset. 
The technology required is not very 
critical. It is all available with us. 
What is required is better manage-
ment and .better field work.

The rural sector has 83 per cent of 
our population. We have had many 
programmes for them—rural develop-
ment programme, national ruraj em-
ployment programme, rural water sup-
ply scheme, houses for the rural land-
less, and rural electrification. But 
again, iike in the energy sector, it is a 
question of implementation. Imple-
mentation has to be done at the 
lowest level. It must get down to our 
people.

Statutory wages must be enforced. 
They must be enforced so that they 
can get into the hands of the worker^ 
and not into the hands of the contrac- * 
tors.

The public sector has taken a very 
central position in the Budget. It con-
tributed 33.2 per cent this is more 
than last year’s contribution which 
was only 26.8 per cent. It is an im-
provement. But there is scope for a lot 
of improvement. 88 units are making 
a profit of about Rs. 394 crores while
79 units are losing about Rs. 345 
crores. We are only getting a net 
total of Rs. 48.5 crores on an invest-
ment of Rs. 19,652 crores. This Is too 
little. We must try and improve on 
this 9.31 per cent profitability. We 
have had a substantial improvement 
over the last year—from 5 per ceryt 
to 9.31 per cent. But again, the utili-
sation is not adequate. The capacity  ̂
utilisation in the heavy industry is 
about 4D per cent and in some fertili-
ser plants it is as low as 10 to 15 per 
cent. All these vast factories are made 
of public money. Public money i3 our; 
money. It is not to be frittered away.
It is not” lo be wasted. It is to be look-
ed after as carefully as any other 
money. We must have more efficient 
management. And our managers
must also be made accountable when
they do not deliver the goods. If only 
our public sector gives a better per-
formance and produce more, many of 
our budgetary problems would be 
solved. M

Every year, we get a lot of c o m -
plaints from the corporate s e ^
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f^They want education in taxes and all 
sorts of facilities. But this year the 
Finance Minister has given them a 
production bonus in excise on 38 items. 
But this will be available only if they 
produce. I think, it is a very good 
scheme. We must give more incentives 
on production. We must increase our 
output.

Import duty protection has been 
given to dtmestic production. This
is a very positive step. It is the first 
step in changing over from quotas and 
controls to tariffs. I feel, this can be 
yken  further and more industries can 
t>e covered in a similar manner. Im-
ports can be liberalised, while protec-
ting production, and earning more 
revenue.

Cement has posed a l°t of problems 
in the last few days.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Basir- 
hat): The understatement of the year.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI; With the 
new tax system, the consumers might 
actually have to pay less for cement. 
Everybody knows that the market 
rate was very high. Under the new 
system, although there is some extra 
taxation, it should still com,e under 

old market rate.

AN HON. MEMBER: How?

SHRI MADAVRAO SCINIDA 
(Guna\: Don’ t interrupt maiden
speeches. "

*- SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Let inter-
rupt.

• DR SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
He is only saj'ing, in cement we 
trust.

(Interruptions)

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI; Round his 
anJdes. The selective excise duties 
will mop up the black money: it will 

1 correct the price distortion which
■ ^ere existing under the 0]^ system, 

and jt is very unlikely to add to the 
inflationary pressures.

There has be,en no real increase in. 
the corporate taxation. But substan-
tial bonuses have been given higher 
production. I hope this will pay divi-
dends in the years to come and help 
increase the productivity in this Year 
of Productivity.

The technical manpower at our dis-
posal, in India and Indians outside 
India, is one o f the largest in the 
world. We have made substantial pro-
gress in these 34 Years to achieve 
this. It is something for which I think 
our educational planners should be 
congratulated. But many o f  them are 
not in India. We must try  to usher in 
conditions which will tempt them, 
which will induce them, to come back. 
We have to give more incentives for- 
self-employment so that they can 
come back, and help boost the econo-
m y of oui country.

We have all given election promi-
ses to our constituencies. Our friends 
in the position and ourselves, we 
may be difierenting in ideologies, some-
times sharply differing in ideologies, 
but on the economic goals, on the 
economy upliftment of our consti-
tuents, I do not think we really differ.
I would like the opposition and us to 
work together to uplift our economy 
iand to take our country forward.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Basirhat): 
Mr. Speaker, S ir .. . (Interruptions) Let 
the exodus be over before I begin. It 
will not be 0ut of place, though I 
belong to this side of the House, if I 
would like to congratulate Shri Gandhi..

£Not that I agree with most of what he 
said, but much of what he said was 
non-con! roversial.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY. Even 
though you do not agree with him?

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA; At least 
I congratulate him for his manner of 
presentation, which was serious, which 
has not always been like that in the 
past with many people on that side.

Last year I had dubbed here Shri 
Venkatraman's budget as a gambler's
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budget  ̂ because he was gambling, 
particularly on his expectations from 
the Bearer Bonds, to see him tide over 
his difficulties. Ultimately, last year 
and this year together, those bearer 
bonds fetched, him an amount cf a little 
under Rs. 1000 crores. But as events 
show, this is not adequate by any 
means in today’s inflationary conditions 
to tackle the enormous deficits which 
are growing all the time and we have 
seen this year that his young successor 
whose job is certainly not an enviable 
one, has also landed himself more or 
less in the same soup.

MR. SPEAKER; At least you have 
given him the status ‘young’ .

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Yes,
young, and I say I would not call him 
a gambler, I think I should describe 
his budget as a ‘grass hopper's budget' 
A grass hopper, as you know, Sir, does 
not sit at one spot for any long time. 
A  grasshopper jumps about, hops about 
Irom place to place. Therefore, when 
this Budget was presented the ether 
day, many people considered it to be 
rather a sort of a neutral budget, a 
conventional budget, a budget from 
which nothing very much stands out 
sharply, and so on. But I should say 

that it is not possible for any Finance 
Minister at this stage to chart a new 
path, t0 break out in a new direction 
different from the trends and the poli-
cies which we have keen following or 
the Government has been following for 
the last so many years. I

Some friends on this side of the 
House, as far as I could make out—I 
was n°t present here unfortunately, 
but from the reports I read—had sug-
gested that this year’s budget proposals 
have been dictated by the International 
Monetary Fund. I will not go that far 
because I think it is too early to come 
to such a conclusion because the con-
ditionalities of the IMF are such that 
they require some more time to unfold 
themselves and we have read today in 
the Economic Times about which the 
Minister will tell us— ĥe can confirm

it or deny it—that a delegation of the 
Finance Ministry is being sent to the 
USA so as to explain to the IMF autho-
rities that the main provisions and 
outlines of this budget do not violate 
or transgress the conditionalities on 
the besis of whTch we have sot these 
Special Drawing Rights, the loan of 
Rs. 5000 crores. So, obviously it has 
not been dictated in that crude sense, 
but on the other hand, there is no 
doubt that the Budget very much 
carries the imprint cf the International 
Monetary Fund’s philosophy and its 
conditionalities. This Economic Survey 
which was presented to this House by 
the Finance Minister himself only a  ̂
few days ago, after describing the 
features of the Sixth Plan has this to 
say;

“At these features are central to 
the adjustment programme which 
forms the basis of the extended ar-
rangement with the IMF.”

So, it is not necessary for me to say, 
it is admitted here at page 61 of the 
Economi cSurvey that ‘all these fea-
tures of the Plan are central to the 
adjustment programme which forms 
the basis of the extended arrangement 
with the IMF.’ There is no escape 
from it now. You cannot help it. The 
moment you try to get out of this ad-
justment well, that will be the end of /  
the IMF’s facilities without which ap-
parently this Government thinks it is 
not possible to carry on.

Now, Sir, what is the new thing that 
we see in the budget this year—‘new’ 
in the sense that it is not basically 
carrying forward the same line, the 
same policy which Was there last year, 
the previous year? But I should say 
that certain comoulsions are operating.' 
One is the massive proliferation of 
black money. In spite of it, Mr. 
Gandhi has spoken just now optimis- 
itcally. He is a young man, so He is 
optimistic, but we do not see any effec-
tive measures being taken at all to 
curb what was described as a parallel 
economy. It is a serious matter indeed I 
for any Government to be faced with I 
a parallel economy. So, this black
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money is proliferating all the lime. 
Secondlyf the big businesg houses, that 
is, those companies which come under 
the MRTP Act and the Foreign Ex-
change Regulation Act have become 
economically stronger and more self- 
confident. There assets have grown. 
I need, not put these figures again. 
There is tremendous growth in the 
assets of these big companies over the 
last ten years. Their profits have in-
creased. Their dividend rates have 
gone up. These big business houses 
are also pressurising the Government. 
Just as parallel economy is operating, 
the big business houses are trying to 

y get more out of economy for them-
selves. They are not operating out of 
any p.Hruistic motives. And then there 
is pressure of the gro\VtIVg foreign col-
laboration. These things added up 
together have, I think, produced the 
state of affairs where any budget 

which is now brought forward is bound 
to reflect the new emphasis on these 
trends i.e. the trend of so-called liber-
alisation. Liberalisation, priviously it 
used to be these gentlemen—Sirlas and 
Tatas and so on—used to go on com-
plaining and grousing about too many 
restrictions, to many controls, that this 
is the biggest obstacle to production. 
But now it seems, after so many years 
of persuation and pressure they have 
succeeded in winning over the Gov-

’t ernment o£ India to their philosophy 
completely. Previously there was some 
attempt in the larger social interests, 
in the interest of self reliance, in the 
interest of building a strong infra-
structure of domestic production. There 
was some attempt at least at develop- 

, ing the public sector at planning at 
import substitution, at various types 
of controls which were meant to limit 

. the unfettered activities of these pri-
vate interests. But now liberalisation 
in the interests of production has be-
come one slogan of the Government. 
Entry into the core sector has been 
opened up to the large houses. This 
was one restriction, very basic earlier, 
and so called high technology areas 
are being opened up and soing ap- 

^  parently to be further opened in 
future to the foreign companies and 
mainly that means to the trans-

nationals or the multi-national com-
panies. What I am trying to make out 
is, it would not be correct to say that 
under pressure of the International 
Monetary Fund some new departure 
or some new principles have been 
undertaken by the Government this 
year as reflected in this budget. I 
would remind the House that in the 
IMF Memorandum and in the letter of 
the Government of ndia to the IMF 
it became amply clear that policies and 
trends which were being persued by 
the Government in this country for 
some time past and which nave been 
adumbrated in the pages of the Sixth 
Five Year Plan, those were approved 
by the IMF. It was not necessary for 
the IMF to say that—no, you are fol-
lowing a wrong line, you must change 
this and do this and do that. What 
they have said in their own memoran-
dum is by and large the assessment 
team which they sent have said “by 
and large the Government of India is 
pursuing a path which is exactly what 
we want.” Of course, they want cer-
tain things to be _ emphasised more. 
That is a different matter. So. it would 
be wrong to say that upto last year 
the Government was proceeding on 
some line which has been uoset and 
diverted by the entry of the IMF. It 
is not so. The IMF have rubber stamp-
ed and approved what the Govern-
ment was basically doing even before 
this Rs. 5000 crores loan came.

Mr. Gandhi himself has ^lso men-
tioned that this year the budget, of 
course, has spared the corporate sector 
entirely from the tax net. So? there 
is going to be fail in the revenue from 
direct taxes. It has given them pientv 
of concessions. Mr. Gandhi approves 
of that. He thinks this is going to 
lead to greater production. Time will 
make us wiser whether bribes and 
jobs given to these people in the form 
of concession—wealth tax, capi-
tal gains tax, depreciation, al-
lowance, income tax on dividents, tax 
holiday for exports plus an-
other additional Rs. .500 cores 
given as export subidy, whether
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these things are going to produce re-
sults! Time wiU say. But every year 
this question comes up and every year 
we have to point out that by ilacating 
and appeasing this section, this power-
ful section of the private sector, the 
results are not going to follow.

15.25 hrs. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair.

Has there been some growth in pro-
duction? Well, I think, here and there, 
there has been and there is bound to 
be some growth wh#n considering the 
size of the outlay and so on. But in 
the pages of the Economic Survey it-
self, Sir? I have no time to quote, 
though I am tempted to quoie so 
many paragraphs the Government it-
self admits that increase in production 
which has taken place, particularly in 
1980-81 and 1981-82 is mainly due to 
three factors. One, they say, is the 
great improvement in the infrastruc-
ture whose performance had become 
very miserable at one time and special 
attention was paid to see that infras-
tructure picked up. Mr. Mukherjee 
has also claimed that the infrastruc-
ture has now improved very mu;:h. 
That is one factor.

The second factor which I .im sur-
prised to find is they admitted so many 
times in the Economic Survey—the 
remarkable improvement in labour re-
lations. That means, there have been 
less strikes, less interruptions of pro-
duction, the workers are working hard 
etc. Of course, on other occasions, all 
of us this side had to point out the 
absurdity of the situation that when 
there is such a better labour relations, 
such a decline in the number of man- 
days lost, strikes and all that, that 
was the moment you selected to re-
ward the labour of this country with 
the Essential Services Maintenance 
Ordinance and now with the threats 
of wage freeze and impounding of 
dearness allowance. This is how you 
reconcile the remarkable improvement 
in the labour relations. This is not 
my langu&ge. This is the language 
which I am quoting from the Economic

Survey. What are you offering them 
as reward for that?

Thirdly the virtual abandonment of 
the restrictions imposed by MRTP Act 
and FERA, it is these things which 
have rather to some extent stimulated 
production. Now, I must say one 
thing before I forget about this “ in-
frastructure” . The House should not 
be misled because we have been told 
that in the industries in the core sec-
tor including steel, there has been re-
markable pick up because of the im-
provement in the infrastructure. I have 
to point out, Sir, on the 24th February 
the Minister of State in the Ministries 
of industry and Steel and Mines, Dr. 
Charanjit Chanana stated in Parlia-
ment publicly that this year, that is 
the year ending 31st March, 1982— 
only a few days are remaining—- 
about the non-fulfilment of the revissd 
target of steel production. He is cer-
tain about non-fulfilment and he has 
said it is due entirely to the failure 
of infrastructural support. He has 
said fhat last year the target of 5 7 
million tonnes was revised upward to 
6.3 million tonnes on the assumption 
that they would get better infrastruc- 
tual support. That means supply of 
coal, supply of power, better move-
ment of railway wagons and so on. 
But he admits that now because of 
the failure of the infrastructural sup-
port, even the original target o f  5.73 
million tonnes cannot be achieved by 
the end of this month. And in soite of 
admitting his failure, the Econom ic 
Survey has predicted:

“ New peak levels of production cf
steel.”

How do you reconcile these things? 
The Minister in-charge of Steel is say-
ing something different. After so 
many years of production of our five 
public sector steel plants, certainly 
you cannot say there have been lot of 
strikes and labour troubles and so on 
they have not been able to achieve 
the original target of 5.73 million 
tonnes. The Minister=in-charge has 
said that this is mainly due to the 
collapse of the infrastructure which 
they had anticipated would be there 
to support them. But the economic
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Survey waxes eloquent about tne grea4- 
achievements of infrastructure that 
they have brought about.

T ’-?E MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SH3I PRANAB MUKHERJEE): He
is confusing the whole thing.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: That will 
give you a chance to cletr uo the 
collision . The original target of 57 
mi .lion tonnes had to be adhered to.

S ift  I PRANAB MUKHERJEE: That 
we are reaching.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Not ac
cording to Mr. Chanana. He has said 
in th'se few days, 20 days left, it will 
l:e impossible to do it.

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: Any-
way. I will clarify it.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: About 
burdens, the new imposts hat haw 
b en  imposed on the people all
th: t, I think, that has been talked 
about enough he~e. There is nothin? 
surprising. If you are not going to 
impose any tax on the corporate sec-
tor and direct taxes are going to be 
given a go by. where is the money 
going to come from? Obviously, alt 
the^e things have happened. Th?re 
are additional levies to the tune of an 
amo-.’.nt of Rs. 533 crores which in i- 
dentally is 70 per cent more !ban that 
of Mr. R. Venkataraman’s budget last 
year. It is not a very small aroount. 
But it is going to be realised slrt ost 
entirely by way of cvstoms duties end 
excise duties. There will be a define 
in the revenue from direct taxes.

Now, it hrs become a regular exer-
cise of the Go.ernment Just before 
the budget, this year, from December, 
1981 to February, 1982, in Ihese 3 
months, a burden of Rs. 1250 crores 
was headed on the people of this coun-
try thro jgli the hikes in railway freight 
rates, passenger fares, tele-communi- 
cation tariffs, increase in posts and 
telegraph rates and all that The 
Government of India claimed to IMF 
that in the first 16 months of the Sixfh 
Plan, they have already fulfilled 92

per cent of the resources target which 
was there for the who.e Plan period. 
The cumulative budgetary deficit for 
the entire Plan period was fixed a- 
Rs. 5000 crores; thit it should not go 
? o\e that. This deftjil has ;_Lv* 6 /  
b?en exceeded in tiie first three ye,*rs 
by 40 crores. Now I understand why 
we were never permitted to niscuss 
even the uraft of the Sixth Plan. It 
is something unprecedented. I do not 
know IMF wants that Parliament 
of Ind -Lould not r*;sci.ss the Plun 
T h i: is the "r t’ ,f' 1 hat it has hap-
pened, in my 20 years of :-eing in 
this House, I regret to s-y—Mr. Rangu, 
you should not be happy about it; 
you used tr sit with me once in th^t 
corner—that even Plan at its draft
stage was never discussed in this 
House; the lime could not be found 
for it.

Further, there is a rise in loans 
from financial institutions—to w ho".7 
We know very well—and it has gone 
up in 1D81 -82 ’ • 24 3 per cent, the 
expansion of bank credit has ^one ut 
by 34.3 per cent for industry, other 
than the small-scale sector, it has 
go.ie up by 23.8 per cent for whole-
sale trade. As he knows ver'-’ well, 
for the portfolio he was holding a 
litVe whi e ago, an extra credit oJ 
a s-s- stantial amount was found f^r 
the jute mills. And today, in West 
Bengal. \3 jute mills a e lyirg closH. 
closed down by the employers. What 
have they done with that extra crerii'. 
which was given to them to purjlu.se 
raw jute? Only the Government 
know?, nobody else knows. But whii ' 
production is growing in some te .ior ', 
on the other side, the sickness ot 
industry is growing. He does not tell 
us anything about that very much 
except to say, in future, if the units 
fall sick, they will not be taken over 
by the Government.

The Economic Survey says on p. 2:

‘ ‘An indepth analysis carried out
by the Reserve Bank of India to
identify the reasons for industrial
sickness of large industrial units
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revealed that in the majority of 
such Units, about 52 per cent, internal 
causes like management deficien-
cies, diversion of funds.”

a pblite name for theft and embezzle-
ment.

“Lack cf clsar marketing startegy 
and infighting among aiiferent 
interests, were the major caus;s of 
sickness.”

So, beiause of this, I think, a 
few hundreds, 300 or 400 of large 
Units in th:s cojntry are closed at 
the moment and the loss of production 
which is causei thereby does r>oi 
seem to cause any concern to the 
Government at all! No tears are shed 
for that.

If a worker threatens to go on 
strike, well, he would be shown the 
Danda of ESMA!

But 400 big industrialists can close 
down their factories saying that they 
are sick after having embezzled 'the 
money and done infighting among 
their fami.y members, nobody threa-
tens them either inside or outside the 
House. So, we know in what type 
of society we are living in!

(Interruptions)

Another point which the IMF 
Memorandum is very happy about is 
that the Government apparently as-
sumed them that special provisions 
which were made so far for safeguard-
ing the interests of the small-scale 
sector would be relaxed and modified 
and made more realistic.

I think that the small-scale sector 
in this country is quite an important 
sector. But we tend to be confused 
and dazzled bv the glamour of these 
Tatas and Birlas.

In this present Budget, what has 
Shri Pranab Mukherjee done? I will 
give two examples.

387 G211. Bvdget

60 par cen* customs duty has been 
imposed on the import ser p, !ne 
stainless steel scrap, raising the price 
bv Rs- 7 per kg. and this will mean. i. 
am told, that the survival of abou1. 800 
sir.rJl Units, sma'il furnaces an3 cl 
manufacturers of utensils who use 
this scrap for making utensils, their 
very survival, is likely to be threa-
tened. I would like to know what is 
the logic behind this raising of Cus-
toms duty by 60 per cent.

Then there is another question 
which is even more remarkable. Lon" 
ago, in 1966, the manufacture 
laundry soap, washing snap, was 
reserved exclusive.y for t'ae small- 
scale sector. But even today, after 
so many yesrs, about 16 year ’, qjes- 
tions are asked here and re;jll2S rre 
given The last reply eiven was on 
2nd December in response to ore of 
my questions:

“ Although the manufacture of 
laundry soap has been exclusively 
reserved for the small-scale sector, 
no ceiling has been put on the 
capacity of Hindustan Lever Com-
pany,”

which is the king of soaps. Hindu-
stan Lever, apart from being a branch 
of world-wide multi-national Uni-
levers, is the king of soaps of thii 
country, flooding the market w’-ih 
soaps. There is no ceiling, no res-
triction, on their capacity for Making 
laundry soap and it is said here 
hypocritically that:

“manufacture of laundry soap is 
reserved exclusively f">r the smal1- 

- scale sector.”

In fact, the small-scale sector threa-
tens to be completely throttled and 
wiped out by this giant, this Hindu-
stan Lever What is the policy of the 
Government? Plerse explain.

Then, not content with the huge in-
flationary effect of raising railway 
freights, not only railway freights, 
even the exemption which used to be 
given previously by the railways for
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these surcharges on essential commodi-
ties like foodgrains, edible oils, snstar 
and all ihese things, which were ex-
empted Irom the special charges, even 
this exemption has been withdrawn 
this time which means that prices of 
all these commodities would shoot up.

Still not content with this, Shri 
'Pranab' Mukherjee has now put an 
Excise duty of 66 pGr cent ad va orem 
on tyres which are used by trucks also 
for transporting commodities to the 
market. Since 1977-78. I found out 
that these major tyre companies have 
increased their prices 14 times, they 
have been allowed 14 times, +o increase 
the prices of tyres, and they have in-
creased their profits by 400 per cent. 
There is an institution known as the 
"Bureau of Industrial Costs and Prices 
•■vhich, I am told, is supposed to go 
>nto the'ie things and find out whether 
*hese companies are justified in c.aim- 
'ng such frequent increases in the 
prices of their products. Has any re-
port been received from the Bureau 
about the manufacture of ty®s which 
is more or less, monopolised by T. or 
six big tyre companies; every one 
knows, most of them are foreign col-
laboration companies like Dunlop, 
Good Year and ah these oeopls. Again 
this excise duty on tyre has led within 
these few days to another demand. If 
you read the newspapers, some of the 
tyre manufacturers have already start-
ed saying that there will have to be 
■another hike in the prices of tyres 
which means that this will add to the 
inflationary cost of transport of com-
modities. I would not like to say, but 
I would suggest to the Minister that 
he should kindly probe into the fact, 
into the allegation—not fact—that 
tome high officials of the Industry 
Ministry are in regular collusion with 
these big tyre manufacturers and it 
is due to their recommendations that 
these prices are hiked all the time.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please try 
to conclude.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Sine* you 
ere ringing the bell. I am getting im-
patient what I should say.

There is a big increase in the out-
lay of the Central Plan which was ap-
plauded here very loudly when it was 
announced. In terms of money, it is 
a big increase in outlay. some 27.6 
per cent. But that is not enough. You 
have to tell us what is the patten: of 
this outlay. Simply increasing the 
quantum of outlay is not necessarily 
going to help the common man at all. 
In fact, there are tables showing cn 
which sectors plan outlays have been 
increased and on which sectors plan 
outlavs have been reduced, and if you 
analyse those carefully, you will 
find that the common man is not go-
ing to benefit at al’1. he will hardly 
benefit from any of these things. The 
whole thing is geared, as the Govern-
ment had been moving in that direc-
tion all the time—and now the IMF 
has put its rubberstamp on that—-for 
the so-called priority sectors. How 
are these things distributed among 
the priority sectors, please tell us.

We find that there is a jhange, a 
tilt, in favour of exporters Exporters 
are generally big exporters, these 
MRTP and FERA companies and the 
rural rich the rich sections in the 
country. This plan outlay is not going 
to benefit the pm all farmers, the 
poor farmers, the marginal farmers 
or the landless people, it will benefit 
to some extent the rural rich who are 
able to Durchase tractors and do that 
kind of thing.

I do not want to take up more time, 
but I would say that this Budget is 
really a grass hopper’s budget, trying 
to conceal the reality, the truth, and 
the t-uth of the matter is that this 
IMF staff which came here to appraise 
the plan— and was followed later, as 
you know, by the team of inspectors 
who have been moving about here— 
has appraised the plan and the general 
direction of the Government’s policy 
by saying that the focus of the adjust-
ment programme is explicitly on tha 
structural adjustment of the -connmy, 
they refer, in so many places, to the 
new pragmatic industrial poUcy—I 
am quoting ail this from the IMF 
document—further progressive libera-
lisation of imports, a striking change
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in the government’s policy towards 
the private industrial sector—it may 
be striking to Ine IMF staff, I do not 
know, but it is not striking to as, we 
have seen it going on for a long t me— 
a liberal attitude to foreign collabora-
tion, mobilisation of resources '̂ y 
raising the administered prices, grea-
ter freedom to the forces of interna-
tional competition—which means L-ss 
protection for domestic industries—, 
a clear shift iiv favour of exports, they 
have said that this is a major cnange 
against the po-icy of import substitu-
tion which in due course, in the long 
term, would lead to a change in the 
structure of the economy.

I should say this Budget is one more 
nail in the coffin of self-reliance. It is 
bartering away self-reliance. If you 
give up the policies of import substi-
tution and modify your policies in a 
direction which you have yourself to 
condemn—just nor/ you held the 
South Conference in this country, 
which was a very important and use-
ful conference, I should say and I con-
gratulate the Government of India 
for holding that conference, but those 
countries which came there, of the so- 
called South were telling—this is the 
very malady which they are complain-
ing about all the time—that it is the 
developed countries, the countries 
where the multi-nationals and trans-
nationals operate, who want these 
developing countries of the Third 
World to attune their policies to this 
goal, to give up self-reliance, to give 
up import-substitution, to forget the 
domestic market, to concentrate on 
exoort market but the export market 
is also blocked by them dut to their 
own protectionism. They would riot 
allow our exports to go there and they 
would flood our market with their 
imports. Is this not that the whole 
South, South Conference was talking 
about? Is this not the warning which 
President Julius Nyerere gave you last 
week when he came here to take 
an award from the Prime Minister in 
the Vigyan Bhavan? He is one victim 
of IMF in his own country—a friend

who pointed out to you, ‘Beware of'^ 
this IMF. Once it gets at the throat 
of these developing countries, this is 
what they try to do.’

I would say that the Budget—I do 
not want to analyse every line of the 
Budget—is only an annual reflection- 
of the general policies which the 
Government is following the 
general economic, financial and in-
dustrial policies and so on. But I 
would just tell my friend because he 
is a good friend of mine for many 
years—you have now put your foot 
on a thorny path. You should try ten 
think twice, thrice and four times be-^ 
fore proceeding headlong along this 
path because it will have the most 
deleterious effects for the Indian eco-
nomy and whether you like it or not. it 
will mean that the goals oE self-re-
liance, of an independent economic 
development of import substitution' 
which we have set before ourselves 
from the days of Mr. R'ajiv Gandhi's 
grand-father in the plans which he 
had adumbrated, all those goals will 
have to be gradually given up. They 
will be eroded.

Mr. Venkataraman had said last 
time and he had assured us at the 
time of IMF discussion that if we 
find that these things are going against^ 
the country’s long-term interests, if. 
instead of strengthening the economy, 
they begin to weaken the economy, 
then we are not under any compulsion 
to go on takin? all the instalments of 
this loan. We can free ourselves from 
this incubus if we consider it neces-
sary. So, I should say that the Govern-
ment should think ten times before 
thev proceed along the whole of this  ̂
oath. But even supposing the whole 
of the IMF thing is written off, where 
will we be? Because what 
is the line they have been 
following all these years? There-
fore. we find that the biggest beneficia-
ries are particularly those very inte- 
ests who are not interested in streng-, 
tbenin«r the economy and who are J 
more interested in their own profits. 
That way. Sir. this economy will face 
suicide and I cannot, of course, support
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the Budget because there is nothing 
t there to support it. It is only a reflec-

tion of the economic survey and the 
philosophy. Therefore, I cannot sup-
port it in any case and I have to op-
pose it and I hope that he will not 
just give a little bit of 2 per cent 
•excise duty reduction here and 1 per 
cent of something which ig all irrele-
vant. You can do it or not do it, it 
does not matter anything to me at all. 
The main thing is. . . .

MR. DEPTUY-SPEAKER: You can-
not expect more than that from Mr. 
Pranab Mukherjee—from a grass-

hopper.

''SH RI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I do not 
want him next year to he a .ETress- 

, hop*?«;r also. Jwant him 10 settle down 
somewhere. If is better that he saUles 
■dowr. on a firm an ,3 strong tree of 
sf’ lf-relnnce arH no; hop about like 
this in an unstable manner.

BEGUM ABIDA AHMED (Bareil-
ly): Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Sir and hon. 
Members, each year, the month of 
February brings forth great expecta-
tions and horrifying fears. It is credi- 
1able. indeed that the Hon. Finance 
Minister, while slaying the apoarition 
like fears of greatly enhanced taxes 
and prices has provided a glow of 
hope of success for the forthcoming 
year.

It is well known that in the last two 
years, the Government was pre-occu- 
pied with the task of arresting further 
■deterioration in the overall economic 

‘ -situation and in stabilizing and ready-
ing the economy for rapid growth and 
development. As the figures given in 
'‘the Economic Surey revealed, the Go-
vernment has succeeded in coming to 
ffriDS with inflation and in stabilizing 

'the economv. The time is now ripe for 
the launching of a crusade against po-
verty and under-develooment. It is in 
'this background that 1082-83 has been 
declared os the 'nroduclivity year’ and 

^  nr*v 20-Point Programme has been 
/VVnlked out. The opening r.f the core 
■sector to large industrial houses and

the welcoming of foreign investment 
in the high technology sector are indi-
cative of the Government policy of 
achieving rapid economic progress 
through increased production and pro-
ductivity.

Higher production and productivity 
necessitate the mobilisation of resour-
ces on a larger scale. The twin ob-
jectives of larger savings and produc-
tive investment reveal a number of 
schemas etc. whereunder savings and 
investments have been made attrac-
tive to the private investor. Notable 
amongst them are the social security, 
certificates and the capital investment 
Bonds both of which are directed to-
wards attracting private savings, most-
ly from ihe household sector, for the 
purpose of oublic investment. Among 
other proposals providing for enhanced 
production, the formulation ot the 
scheme of excise duty concession for 
increased production of specified goods 
is noteworthy.

The hon. Finance Minister, while 
making communication through post, 
a dearer affair, has largely allowed 
the common man to have a sigh of 
relief. In fact, several articles of com-
mon consumption such as pencils, 
erasers, pens, thermos flasks, water 
coolers. tooth brushes. spectacles, 
water filter, hand pumps and helmets 
have been exempted from the levy of 
Central Excise duty.

The social welfare aspect has also 
been adequately dealt with in the bud-
get. Under the Excise Act. braille 
typewriters and vehicles used by 
handicapped and invalid persons have 
been wholly exempted from the levy of 
excise duty. The National Children's 
Fund has been placed at par with 
other fund1’ of national character in 
so far as income-tax concessions to 
donors to this Fund are concerned. 
This p’-ooosnl will encourage the in-
flow of more and more donations into 
this fund. At this juncture, it may 
be oointed out that the National Child-
ren’s Fund was established with a
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view to implementing programme for 
the welfare of children, including re-
habilitation of destitute children, parti-
cularly ̂ pre-school age children and 
other programmes envisaged in the 
national plan of action for the Inter-
national Year of the Child. I hope that 
people take the initiative and donate 
generously to build up the cropus of 
this Fund.

Remittances from abroad go a long 
way in augmenting the foreign ex-
change reserves. In the past two 
years, the balance of payments posi-
tion has not been good and has led to 
a depletion of our foreign exchange 
reserves. It is refreshing to note that 
provisions have been proposed in the 
Income-tax Act, the Wealth Tax Act 
as well as the Gift Tax Act granting 
concessions to remittances from non-
residents to their relatives in India. I 
hope these concessions will be taken 
advantage of and a larger flow of 
funds from this source would result.

In my Constituency, that is, Eareilly 
in Uttar Pradesh there are inter-alia 
two important and large industrial 
concerns. They are: (1) Synthetic
Rubber Factory belonging to Synthe-
tic and Chemicals Ltd. and a match 
factory belonging to WIMCO Ltd. I 
have received representations from 
them in respect of the effect of the 
budget proposals on their production, 
sale etc. Both these factories are im-
portant in that they provide employ-
ment to thousands of workers from 
neighbouring villages as well as the 
city of Bareilly.

I shall deal first with the rubber fac-
tory. Synthetic rubber has been rea-
lized by the hon. Finance Minister as 
being of great importance along with 
other chemicals such as carbon black. 
Synthetic rubber, carbon black and a 
few other chemials have been given 
favoured treatment under the Income 
Tax Act in respect of concessions on 
dividends on inter-corporative inves- 
ment in companies manufacturing

these items. Moreover, under ttte* 
Excise Act also the scheme of input 
excise duty relief is sought to be 
extended to, inter-alia, synthetic 
rubber and carbon black going into*' 
the production of Sryes. While both the 
above proposals have been welcomed 
as steps towards the raising of the 
level of production it is suggested that 
the ‘input excise duty relief’ scheme 
could have also been extended to 
cover synthetic rubber earmarked for 
the footwear industry. This would 
satisfy the twin objectives of giving a 
push to the domestic synthetic rubber 
industry as well as enable the pro-
duction of cheaper footwear such as 
chappals which benefit would enure to 
the common man.

15.58 hrs.

[Shri Chandrajit Yadav in the 
Chair]

The hon. Finance Minister is to be 
congratulated for formulating the 
Scheme of excise duty concession for 
increased production of goods covered 
by 38 Tariff items. However, while 
carbon black and other chemicals are 
included in these 38 items, synthetic 
rubber which is equally, if not more 
important, has been excluded. It 
might be in the interest of nation, as 
synthetic rubber is an important in- t 
put, to not only include it in the lisf.
Of goods eligible for the said scheme 
of excise duty concession for increased 
production but also to give the indi-
genous synthetic industry a shot in 
the arm by raising import duty on im-
ported synthetic rubber which would 
also enable the saving of substantial 
amount of foreign exchange.

As regards matches, it is to be noted 
that the present budget has left the 
excise duty structure untouched and 
the excise duty differentials in respect 
of matches produced by the mechanis-
ed sector, the middle sector and the 
cottage or tiny sector introduced in 
1979 are also still in operation. The 
mechanised sector are required to pay 
R's. 7.20 per gross boxes whereas the
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middle and cottage sectors pay only 
Rs, 4.50 and Rs. 1.60 per gross boxes 
respectively. This large differential 
in the products o£ the three sectors. 
As a result it has become increasingly 
difficult for the mechanised sector to 
market its higher priced products. 1 
am told that for this reason WIMCO 
has already had to lay off 1000 workers 
and close down its factory at Madras. 
The match factory at Bareilly is also 
facing the same problem and if these 
wide differentials are avowed to per-
sist then it may also have to be 
closed down leading to further unera- 
loyment in the region.

Bareilly is a large and historical 
city. The setting up of industries like 
the synthetic rubber factory, match 
factory the camphor factory and oth^r 
factories have provided a boost to the 
economy, as well as, provided employ-
ment opportunities for thousands. 
With the Government being determin-
ed to enhance production and produc-
tivity, I am confident that while exis-
ting industries would be heloed and 
maintained, more units such as ferti-
lizer factories and sugar factories 
would be set up in Bareilly. The sett-
ing up of the latter two factories
w'uild have the twin advantage of 
industrialisation and greater employ-
ment in the region as well as provid-
ing boost to agriculture, particularly, 
in respect of sugarcane.

16 hrs.

During 1981-82 the econcmy
has shown remarkable resiliance. 
Despite the deterioration in the
balance of payments front, it
has still been possible
to increase agricultural and industrial 
production and, at the same time, to 
reduce and keep a check on inflation. 
The task ahead is to consolida4<e these 
gains. Let us all join hands and re-
lentlessly endeavour to increase pro-
ductivity and achieve rapid but sus-
tained and equitable growth in the 
economy.

SHRI S. MURUGIAN (Tiruppat- 
tur): On the Budget for 1982-83, which 
has been presented by our hon. Fin-
ance Minister, I rise to make a few 
suggestions. As compared to all the 
former Finance Ministers, our present 
Finance Minister is the youngest in 
age. But he has proved that he is ma-
tured in wisdom by the intelligent 
Budget he has presented. He has in-
troduced the novel Social Security 

Scheme under which the people in the 
age-group of 18 to 45 years can invest 
Rs. 5000/- and the personal risk is 

covered even during the validity period 
of the scheme. This amount of Rs.
5,000 is very small. I suggest that it 
should be raised to Rs. 10,000/-. I need 
not dilate how the value of rupee is 
getting eroded day by day and that is 

why I suggest a minimum amount of 
Rs. 10,000/- under this scheme.

The hon. Finance Minister has offer-
ed abundant incentives for augment-
ing production in this Year of Produc-
tivity. He has also announced the dual 
price policy for the cement. For all 

these years the middlemen were ex-
ploiting the situation for their perso-
nal aggrandisement. Now under this 
scheme the consumer will be able to 
get cement at a fixed price. I suggest 
that cement should not be given to 
cement stockists; it should be directly 
sold to the consumers at a fixed price.
I am sure that the manufacturers also 
would produce more cement now.

Another regrettable feature of this 
Budget is that the price of postal cover 
has been increased from 35 paise to 50 
paise and the inland letter from 25 
paise to 35 paise. These postal articles 
are use^ by common people and they 
cannot afford to pay such enormous 
price for these articles. The hon. Min-
ister should be generous enough, to 
reduce the cost of these postal articles 
to the existing level. This demand 
becomes relevant when we find that 
the 5-stpr Hotels’ tax has beer, abo-
lished. The Government would be los-

*The original Speech was deli vered in Tamil.
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ing a revenue of Rs. 6 crores. Who Is 
staying in these 5-star hotels? Only 
affluent sections of our society stay the 
comfort of 5-ster hotels. They are all 
incometax payers and their hotel bill 
is deducted for incometax purposes. 
What is the meaning in giving further 
incentive to these rich people by abo-
lishing the hotel tax? This iax should 
be re-imposed and the prices of cards, 
covers and inland letters should he 
brought t0 the existing level. Ihe 
common people who are the victims of 
rising prices cannot afford to buy these 
articles at such exorbitant rates. I 
request the hon. Minister to look into 
and cio the needful.

I am sorry to point that nothing con-
crete has been offered to the agricul-
turists in the form of reduction in ex-
cise duty of fertilisers nor in the price 
of fertilisers. When the prices of agri-
cultural inputs are mounting, unfortu-
nately the farmers are not getting 
remunerative prices for their produce. 
The hon. Minister of Finance should 
see that the agriculturists are encour-
aged to produce more and whatever is 
necessary for that purpose should be 
done by him. You should see, Sir, how 
the administrative expenditure has 
mounted to astronomical figures. It 
was Rs. 1869 crores in 1960-61 and in
1980-81 it was Rs. 22,808 crores. In 
twenty years’ time, the expenditure 
has gone up by 12 times. In these cir-
cumstances, I wonder why the Expen-
diture Commission was abolished ab-
ruptly. Unless there is discipline the 
tendency to spend will be on the in-
crease for ever. The Expenditure 
Commission should be reconstituted so 
that ways and means could be found 
for curbing the ever-growing adminis-
trative expenditure. Only when the 
administrative expenditure is curtailed, 
the savings can be invested in deve-
lopmental projects meant for the com-
mon good. For example, the vital rail 
project for the economic growth of 
Tamil Nadu, the Karur-Dindigul-Tuti- 
corin BG line was included last year 
in the Railway Budget. Like offering 
sugarcandy to hungry elephant, a sum

of Rs. 70 lakhs has been provided for 
this project this year. The argument 
adduced is that there are financial 
constraints. If we can reduce the ad-
ministrative expenditure even by Rs.
5 crores. that sum could be allotted for 
the. important railway project meant 
for the economic development of 
Tamil Nadu. I request the hon. Min-
ister to do the needful in this matter.

Another important issue is 
the investment of a'.o_t 
9,200 crores we ha\ e made in
the public sector industrial
units. The concept of public sector is 

, being implemented so as to capture the 
commanding heights of economy and 
not be at the mercy of private sector 
lor the industrial needs of the couni ry. 
Out of 168 industrial units, during
1980-81, 74 industrial units have in-
curred a loss cf Rs. 752 crores. This is 
a substantial sum. Careful attention 
should be paid to such heavy losses in 
our public sector units and steps 
should be initiated immediately j'or 
averting such recurring losses. This is 
a drain on our economy. The Govern-
ment of India should ensure these pub-
lic sector units become profitable and 
contribute to the general revenues of 
the country.

Here this question assumes serious 
significance in view of the growing un-
employment in the country. According 
to the Economic Survey, 70 crores of 
people have registered themselves in 
the Employment Exchanges. The prob-
lem of unemployment is growing by 
leaps and bounds. A Committee of 
Experts should be constituted to sug-
gest immediate ways and means for 
solving the growing unemployment in 
the country. If this is not solved 
immediate^ the volcano of frustration 
can erupt any day in the country. 
Alternative job opportunities must be 
generate^ in both public sector and in 
private sector.

It ia also relevant to point out here 
that unnecessary expenditure in the 
States ohould be also curtailed. For 
example. the Foompuhar Shipping 
Corporation of Tamil Nadu has con-
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tracted with a West German lirm for 
the purchase of three ships at a cosi of 

^Rs. 100 crores. The D.G. Shipping and 
the Shipping Development Fund Com-
mittee have pointed that this cost is 
50 per f’ ent higher than the cost °f 
vessels availbale elsewhere. They have 

pointer that the same vessels at 50 per 
cent cost is available in Japan and 
South Xoiea. The Central Government 
cannot-allow Rs. 50 crores in foreign 
excl'.unse to bs frittered by this Poom- 
puhar Shipping Corporation. Two, 
three days back, the English news-
papers in Delhi have published a news 
item in which this Corporation is 
called as the School for Scandal. The 
■Government of India should ensure 
that vesels at the cheapest price ire 
purchased f*-om wherever they ure 
available.

Then, I would like to point out that 
the incometax arrears run to about 
its. 400 crores. If endeavours are
made to collect these arrears, then
there will be no need to levy addi-
tional imposts for one year. Similarly, 
energetic efforts should be made for
eradicating (he wide-spread evil of tax 
evasion.

Our people are hoping against hope 
that vigorous implementation of 20- 

oint programme would rescue them 
om abysmal poverty. But, unfortu-

nately, the sums allocated in this 
-■ year’s budget seem to be lesser than 

last year’s allocation. Unless the 20- 
point programme is implemented ear-
nestly 40 crores of people living below 
the poverty line cannot get the essen-

tia l commodities at a fair orice. The 
distribution system, which is one of 
the 20-point programme, should be 
Strengthened throughout the country.

Unfortunately, the present State Go- 
vernament in Tamil Nadu has not exe-
cuted the irrigation schemes which 
Svere approved by the Planning Com-
mission here. The reason advanced is 
that the had been started by the for-

m e r  State Government and so they 
should not be completed. In many dis'

iric‘g of Tamil Nadu, the drought is 
net o,:ly recurring Lut in fact has be-
come a permanent phenomenon. The 
Gove-rvrient of rhculd initiate
steps to And c .t  \vr.**t a~c the districts 
in Tamil Nadu which are perennially 
under drought conditions and which 
are the approved irrigation schemes 
that have not been implemented by 
the present State Government of Tamil 
Nadu. I ma!:e this appeal because
there are no representative institutions 
like Panchayats, Panchayat Unions or 
TJunicipalities t0 reflect the problems 
of the people in Tamil Nadu for the 
past 5, 6 years. I suggest that el *c~ 
tions t0 these democratic institutions 
should be held without further delay. 
The Government of India should c^me 
to the rescue of the people of Tamil
Nadu in this matter. The Government
of India should also ensure that un-
necessarily huge sums are not frittered 
away, that too in foreign exchange, n* 
buying ships at fancy prices. The sav-
ings in this can be utilised for the 
people’s welfare programmes. With 
these words I conclude my apeeeh

SHRI Y. S. MAHAJAN (Jalgaon) : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir_ I rise to congratu-
late the hon- Finance Minister on the 
budget presented by him. It has been 
described by an hon. Member as the 
grass-hopper’s budget. However, on 
the contrary, I find that the budget 
shows a determination to grapple with 
the economic problems of this country. 
It has been so framed as to achieve the 
main objectives of our economic policy, 
namely, firstly to reduce the inflation-
ary pressures in the economy, secondly 
to give a boost to production and raise 
savings, and thirdly to narrow the 
yawning gap in the balance of pay-
ments. All this he had to do under 
ce.tain difficulties. One, he has to raise 
the defence expenditure by 11 per cent 
in view of the uncertain international 
situation; two, he had to provide Rs.GOO 
crores or more by way o£ interest 
on debts Loth i.it»r'al an ] external, 

three, he had to grapple with a 
deficit of more than Rs.2000 crores on 
the income side during the next year.
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The economy has responded well to 

the policy incentives of our Govern-
ment. The industrial production is 
likely to increase by 8 per cent, agri-
cultural production by 3 per cent and 
the gross national product is likely to 
register an increase of more than 4.6 
per cent. This is almost the target 
which has been laid down in the Five- 
Year Plan. There has been a consider-
able improvement in the working of 
the infrastructure. The working of 

the infrastructure began improving in 
the middle of 1980-81 and this progress 
has been sustained during the whole of
1981-82. In the case of coal, for ins-
tance, the production increased by 11.5 
per cent, and the target of 121 million 
tonnes is likely to be achieved by the 
end of this financial year. Similarly, 
power generation has shown nn in-
crease of ]1.6 per cent during the same 
period, and the total tonnage of reve-
nue earning traffic by railways has 
increased by 16 per cent during the 
first nine months of this fiscal year. 
This has encouraged the Finance Min-
ister to tak^ steps t0 increase the pro-
duction still further in 1982-83. With 
this objective in view, he has provided 
for a steep increase in the Plan outlays 
in the Sixth Five Year Plan, in critical 
sectors, such as Energy, steel, fertili-
sers, etc. The Central Plan next year 
represents an increase of 27.6 per cent 
over the Plan for 1981-82.

At the present juncture of our eco-
nomic history, the most crucial sector 
is energy sector. As regards crude, 
petroleum, which has been the bottle- 

.—neck in our economy, the out lay has 
been fixed at Rs. 2045 crores, which 
represents an increase of 90 per cent 
over the current year. The outlay on 
coal Is being increased to Rs. 877 
crores, which represents an increase 
of 52 per cent over the current year. 
And in the power sector the outlay in 
the Central Sector will be Rs. 929 
crores as against Rs. 729 crores
1981-82. On the whole, the outlay for 

energy sector will be 62 per cent high-
er than in 1981-82. This increase more 
than neutralises the increase in the

cost of inputs during the last two years 
and makes provision for greater in-
crease than had been proposed in the 
Sixth Five Year Plan.

A provision of Rs. 2173 crores has 
been made for irrigation and Com-
mand Areas Development &s against 
Rs. 1830 crores in 1981-82. Irrigation 
is tht* 'H-ucial factor which leads to the 
adoption 0f improved methods of culti-
vation and increase in production. It 
is the basis of our strategy for agri-
cultural development.

I would like to make one sugges-
tion at this point that though we 
have spent a stupendous amount on 
this in the last 30 to 35 years, yet our 
methods are extremely w?.s-.e?u\ O'.’.r 
wale resources are not being use I 
with economy, as they should have 
been used, since it is a very scarce 
resource. I therefore, suggest that we 
undertake research in technology and 
try to adoul the trikle or deep method 
of irrigation. With this method î  
will be possible for us to make use 
of our water resources optimally and 
cover almost the whole area in India. 
W'th 7 t;> 10 inches of rainfall in Is-
rael they have brought all their land 
under irrigation. So this is an area 
where some part of the allccation 
should be used for research and deve-  ̂
lopment.

The 20-point programme calls for in-
tensive efforts in some areas vital for 
development and for the welfare of o'**' 
people. The Hon. Minister has done 
well and has rightly provided for an 
increased allocation for this item of 
nation building activity. There is not . 
the slightest doubt in my rnind that 
these measures are calculated to boost 
production in a big way.

Secondly, savings are the sinews of 
capital formation; and capital is the 
basis of modern production. Modern v 
production is capitalistic in this sense, f  
an^ not in the sense that is usually



adopted by some Members 011 the other 
side. Thereforej the Budget has given 
encouragement to increased savings. 
The concessions proposed for this pur-
pose will benefit not-.Qijly the small 

man, but also the middle-income peo-
ple, The fairly high rate of savings in 
our society, which is about 22 per 
cent, is a source of economic strength. 
But the larger investments, which are 
contemplated in the Sixth Five Year 
Plan, cannot be made, unless we in-

crease our savings still further. Critics 
say that our proportion of savings to 
the Gross Product is already very high. 
It is higher than what it is in most of 
the countries. Therefore, it is not pos-
sible to raise savings. I say it is pos-
sible to raise savings and with the in-
ducements provided by the Hon. Fin-
ance Minister, it will not he possible 
to raise s'avings stiil further. We 
muit d° that. Otherwisa it will not 
be possible to carry out the larger pro-
gramme of investmnt during the Sixth 
Five Year Plan in a non-inflationary 
manner.

Sir. Planning is not an easy process. 
It is a common to say that "Planning 
is as difficult as rising oneself by 
nne’s own bootstraps.” Unless we rea-
lise that, we cannot succeed in our 
Planning. The Hon. Minister has held 
out inducements which are bound to 
have that efl'ect. Among the many In-
ducements he has proposed, particular-
ly welcome are the two savings instru-
ments viz. the .Social Security Certifi-
cate and the Capital Invetcment Bond. 
The former, viz. the Social Security 
Certificate will benefit the small man, 
as nothing else has done so far in our 
economic history. The investment will 
be at a higher rate of interest coupled 
with a form of insurance. It is an 
ingenious way of making the small man 
save and contribute to the develop-

ment of our public sector.

Our friends on the other sides have 
complained that the Budget will lead 
to accelerated inflationary pressures. 
Even some economists like Prof. Lak- 
dawala have expressed concern over 
the possible repercussions that would 
result from the enhancement of com-
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modity taxation. Let us taka- their 
case.

The overall burden on the commu-
nity would amount to over Rs. 1300 
crores, if we take into account the 
effects of the Railway Budget, in-
creases in the charges made by the 
Telephone and Telegraph department, 
along with Rs. 391 crores from, increas-
es in the basic and auxiliary duties of 
customs, and Rs. 196 crores from ex-
cise duties. While imposing this bur-
den, the Minister has taken care to see 
that they have the minimum affect on 
the lower income groups of the com-
munity. Not only that; he has gone 
further and given some concessions on 
articles of special interest to the poorer 
sections. He has left uncovered a defi-
cit of Rs. 1365 crores, which is substan-
tially lower than the Rs. \700 crores 
deficit of the current year.

These factors, viz. the total increases 
in taxation and payment for services 
of telegraph and telephone, and the 
Railways, and the leaving the deficit of 
Rs 1365 crores uncovered, will, it is 
contended, trigger off inflationary pres-
sures. May I point out that it Is pos-
sible to meet these inflationary pres-
sures, by rising productivity? This is 
the prime object of this Budget, and of 
our economic policy this year. Increas- 
e3 in production and productivity can 
neutralize these forces to a large ex-
tent. To say that they would not, 
argues your pessimism. and not opti-
mism. ~

Secondly, our monetary and credit 
policy has shown its efficacy in re-
straining aggregate demand. This is 
a powerful factor, and will continue to 
operate during the coming year. Third-
ly, a point which has not been made by 
Members on the other side is that we 
have been suffering from a large deficit 
in balance of payments. It is larger 
enough to make us uneasy. It will 
continue next year. Even if we meet 
it temporarily, there will be a loss of 
foreign evchang* reserves; and this 
means there will be a reduction in the 
amount of money—which will have a

1953 (SAKA)  Gcif'UW:----
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deflationary effect. A fall in the foreign 
exchange reserves will mean a reduc-
tion in the amount of money in the 
country, and it is boun^ to have a 
highly deflationary effect on the price 
level. If you consider the factors on 
both the sides, it is reasonable to con-

clude that the fears of inflation are 
unfounded, and that the price level 
will remain steady, with a small fluc-
tuation on either side.

T V :e  i3 another basic feature of 
t'.;,F Eudget, viz. thst it makes a ssroUg 
effort to meet the yawning gap in the 
balance of payments. This has been 
increasing during the last three years, 
and cs a result, we are in a serious 
predicament. The import bill for oil 
and oil products alone eats up 80 per 
cent of the value of our exports. The 
deficit in the balance of payments last 
y^ar was mor^ than Rs. 5,000 cores  
It is likely to be of the same order of 
magnitude during the next year.

The Budget contains a number of 
welcome measures to boost our ex-
port* such as tax relief to exorters 
whose expo.rt earnings for any yenr 
e:icae-d thoss of the previous year by 
more than 10 per cent; exemption 

o f  25 per cen t on the income of 
construction contractors from
foreign business. These and other 
provisions will certainly help in in-
creasing our foreign exchange earn-
ings. A number of measures have 
also been taken to attract larger re-
mittances from non-resident Indians 
and foreign nationals of Indian ori-
gin. These remittances have been 
of groat help to us during the 
recent years- It ts natural for any 
country under the circumstances to 
take steps to bridge the gap in the 
balance of payment and that is what 
we have been doing— for instance. 
Import substitution incouragement 
to exporters and expanding the pro-
duction of commodities like steel and 
fertiliser, which we have to import 
on a large scale. We are taking 
those step? to bridge this gap, but 
when we do jt) members on the

other side accuse us that c ur budget 
is framed under the influence of 
the I-M.F. This policy which we have 
bsen following has been there for 
the last not three or four years but 
five to six years. We want to make 
our trade balancc viable; we want 
to set that there is an equilibrium 
in the balance of. payment, that is 
between expart and imoort. What-
ever the suggestions of the I.M.F. 
ares the ooject of our po'icy will be 
to bridge the g?p between exports 
and imports that is to increase our 
exnort and reduce our import, as far 
as possible so that there is :n  equilib-
rium or balance between the two 
sid-?s oi the account; and that is 
what is called the structural change 
in the economy.

Mr. Gupta referred to some sug-
gestions mads by the I.M.F. What-
ever they are, the obj?ct jc ^  achieve 
thig objective. We will continue to 
follow the policy which has been 
valid and which was helpful to us 
during the pa?t years.

The hon. Finance Pvlinister has 
made a small increase in the direct 
taxation leaving the whole basic 
structure intact. I am of the view 
that the rate of direct taxation could 
be lower bue th? enforcement should 
be strict. It is in this field that 
our performance has been poor, if 
not miserable; and as a result black 
money h"s in^-eas^d by leaps and 
bounds and our Government is un-
able to control th>e economy and 
its functioning the Budget says that 
the pernicious growth of blackmoney 
in the economy has been a major 
source of concern to the Govern-
ment and the Parliament; and that 
“ our commitment to eradicate all eco-
nomic offences is firm and uncomp-
romising” . These are brave words.
I hooe and pray that they will be 
matched with suitable action. With 
these words, I support the budget.

srsnrsr fsjr stf-w ( a m r )  :
TTrî ffJr ’T'H R’frT IJfTKm , H i i  P̂ rl
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jjm  ^  TO'fT *rn?r
gfr g-siz far foqr str  if
3R%£? #StTT if

o  '  c n

Ttt ^or^r TT TRT % 12  ^  fT 
it̂ 7 fsr̂ rr̂ r Trefar* a
^r fsra T̂Trfr ^ rp r i <rc ^ t r  
n̂rq’ % m i  *f=rr *rfa_5 ?f i

serc % ir ^  ^  f ®  
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w t q-'ir ref ^r,
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^rr^r r̂ ĉfr ^r frcif ^Vfa
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^r % fsft ^ R  g\ *rk * fr  
wTT^Rf^ *rrfsra r̂, dr 
??rftTTT U '  1

q ff tTRT 5*T t o : if | i ^  '̂<+K
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Tfî T Tf^RJT r̂. ?fwr 5T5 :̂, ^ T i^ T -  

5T^' ?ftT 5‘n^rf fspST ETTT ifo

gfr «frfr fwiiRf ?t t ,  ^  ^
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3 W  fa sftfTq'T *i ^1 m\ I 5Th*- l̂ E f M  

Hffr fi" fJTfffr n^r 11

^1 ? t o ; r  k> €f\ w  i\ ^  11 
^  ^ * i T  % aft *r?nm  ^ iq r  |, if s i t

\5 "•■
% w i mfah' &  1 1Cv *tt> ^ '
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Tf̂ pfT r̂̂ rrcT ^  | *rfr v fc  w w r?

^ r  n^f *'7 vr*fV, cff ^  % ^ri^R* 

rr^ 3i|rf ^irr srr% ^i^rr | 1

^ r  ^  if t?r ^ n f N ' i f r  %

if, $■ ^r^r 5r ft? ^ r  if ^ f f

?fff |, ^fv?f r̂r 

r̂r 1 f^nr ^fr^ Mr
?rV TcW f-ffiRRf fra^r ?rr^ff if

4 5 tfrsnft -r  ̂ iyf 

| I IT̂ T ^  ^TRT »W I
s f f e f  ^rr ^rr ^3 jr
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rfiTT5Td’T | f̂ > f*iT^ ffd  if ftjflT ^T

|, «ft r̂rq % >̂t

I  ^ t :̂ ^ t r̂rw 'r'aftqfa^fn c\
apt, srt ^rrriff ^rar | 1

ii sfr ?fw | ^ 1
^f|rrif ?J«f j|ft ytTi ^ S tfir ft^ T  Tft
I, xrti vif ffa  q f t f f
qr 7fT t  1

^ifr ĝ T̂ r | f% ?uq «̂r ^r
>351T^ STfflT ^ifci‘ 1, ^Ti^mft %r 
qF7̂ T ^Tf̂ t |, T ff * ft
^^ar, fsi^ j^fi vt s^ r
^rff^, ^  qT mq sqi^ ^
^  I f^'^R spt 5T*tT ^fr»r ^t
qf '̂RTT s'fiff ^t^ff ̂  if Tf*n sprC\
qisrrr fMT = 3 .r f f^  tr^r^irs: 
f^T ^iffJT f?7 oeirvn *ft 5n r̂î ra
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SHRI R. PRABHU (Nilgiris): Mr. 
Chairman, it gives me great pleasure 
to participate in the discussion, on 
the General Budget of the year 
1982-83.

Sir, I would like to take this opp-
ortunity to congratulate the hon. 
Finance Minister who has presented 
and excellent Budget within six weeks 
of his taking over the office. The 
Budget shows maturity and compre-
hension of the economic problems in 
this country and it also shows a prag-
matic approach in tackling them.

Under the leadership of our belo-
ved Prime Minister, in 1980-81 we 
have achieved a rise in national in-
come by 7-5 per cent and in 1981-82 
our GNP has increased by 4.5 per 
cent. I am giving these figures be-
cause I would like to point o,ut that 
during the first two years of the 
Sixth Five Year Plan we have achie-
ved a growth rate which is ahead, 
of the target laid down in the Sixtbi 
Plan. Our industrial production has 
also increased by 8 per cent. I would 
like to sfty that when this budget was 
being prepared there were a lot o f 
constraints to be taken into account. 
On the non-development side we had 
an expenditure for defence which in-
creased by Rs. 900 crores and the re-
venue from the bearer bonds which 
was available last year, i.e., Rs. 800 
crones is not available this year. So, 
I would like to say that it is not a
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mean achievement for the hon. Fi-
nance Minister to present a budget 
with only a taxation of about R®. 
470 crores and leaving an uncovered 
gap of 1350 crores. This deficit financ-
ing is hardly one per cent of the 
Gross National Product in the cur-
rent year which is estimated at Rs. 
1350 crores. This order of deficit 
cannot be called inflationary.

Sir, in this budget it is gratifying 
to see that certain schemes, certain 
innovative proposals for investment 
have been provided. The first is the 
Social Security Certificate which en-
ables people between 18 and 45 to 
triple thieir investment, subject Ho 
a maximum of Rs. 5000, in a period 
o f 10 years. This Certificate as an 
investment which provides social se-
curity for the investor's family would 
be very popular among the rural poor 
and people o f small means.

Sir, 1 have a small suggestion in 
this regard. Instead of the Reserve 
Bank and the State Bank of India 
dealing and issuing these certificates, 
I would request the hon. Finance 
Minister to consider whether he 
would allow commercial nationalised 
banks to deal with and issue these 
certificates. Also, w hy not implement 
this scheme like the DRI (the Di-
fferential Rate of Interest Scheme) 
where each region or each district 
has a lead bank? Similarly, for these 
Certificates also a lead bank could 
be identified and they could be dealt 
with these. 1 may go a little 
further and state that the post offices 
which have a large rural network 
could also be used to deal with and 
issue these Certificates. We are deal-
ing with the rural people, people of 
small means who really do not know 
what investment is. So, by these Cer-
tificates, I am sure that these small 
people, the rural people, will push 
their savings and investments ahead.

I would like to say that the Capi-
tal Investment Bond which is the 
secon^ bond, is a step in the right 
direction. My thinking is that this

helps a different type-of society. The 
best entrepreneurs in this country can 
expect a rate of return of 20 per cent 
on their investment. If they belong to 
the higher income tax group, they 
will pay an inowie-tax at the rate 
of 66 per cent which would work 
out to about 13.2 per c»nt. This 
does not take into account tu« Com-
pulsory Deposit Now, Sir, the 
rate of return on this higher in- 
come-tax is 6.8 per cent.

These capital imnesttment bondfl 
contemplate income tax free return 
of 7 per cent. It is in keeping with 
sound financial principles.

Capital investment bond has in-
voked a lot of criticism in most 
places and recently in a workshop 
organised to discuss the finance Bill 
by the Madras Chambers of Com-
merce, there was a lot of criticism- 
stating when this bond is issued, the 
private sector would be deprived o f 
their working capital. 1 do, not agree 
with this criticism. This criticism 
has come in the press—both in the 
Economic Times and the Financial 
Exipress. There would be no drain on 
the fixed deposits o f companies be-
cause of these bonds. People who 
invest in fixed deposits in companies 
are different category of people. 
They are small people. They invest 
Rs. 5,000, Rs. 10,000 as a maximum. 
They do not have any Wealth Tax 
or Gift Tax problems which this 
capital investment bond contem-
plates to help. This capital invest-
ment bond would probably get 
larger investors of larger sums 80 
that they get some help in wealth tax 
and income tax.

I would request the hon. Finance 
Minister that he could think of in-
creasing the ceiling of interest rate 
on company deposits from 15 to 17 
per cent. The most noteworthy as-
pect of the Budget is the scientific 
and pragmatic approach to the eco-
nomic problems involved rather than 
doctrinaire classical approach.
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[Shri R. Prabhu]
One of the most welcoming fea-

tures of the budget is the dual pric-
ing policy of cement. We have a 
mixed economy a«ti we have to 
live with this economy. This implies 
simultaneous existence and develop-
ment o* both ipublic and private sec-
tor* We have a mixed society—  
Doth rich and the poor. A  scientific 
approach to the pricing policy 
should ensure that the commodities 
of mass consumption are available to 
the poor at fixed price and people 
who can pay for them should pay 
motre price. This is real socialism. 
We have achieved a fair amount of 
success in the dual pricing policy of 
sugar. So, I welcome the dual 
pricing policy of cement.

This is also the justification for 
spending lot of money on food sub-
sidy, fertiliser subsidy, because this 
is the commitment o f our economy.
I would request the hon. Finance 
Minister to see whether this dual 
pricing policy could be extended to 
other items as well and whether the 
Ministry of Finance could at stages 
introduce this to other items also. 
It is my sincere recommendation 
that hon. Finance Minister may re-
quest his Ministry to spend some 
time to go through this.

In this connection I would like 
the Ministry also to make an exten-
sive study of pricing of various com-
modities. At present there is a 
galaxy of laws by which production 
is controlled at every stage. There 
os very , little law to control distribu-
tion. I would like to say that here 
as a considerable difference between 
what the manufacturer gets for any 
particular commodity and what the 
consumer pays for that particular 
product. In my constituency there 
is a large number of ipotato growers. 
They do not really get even the cost 
o f production of their potatoes. 
But when you come to the city and try 
to buy potatoes, the price is five times.

The price differential between 
drugs at the manufacturing stage

and what the consumer pays for 
it is very large o f the order o f 115 
and I would like to draw the atten-
tion of the hon. Finance Minister to 
the fact that in 1981-82 while the 
wholesale price index has risen by
4 per cent only, the consumer price 
index has risen by 13.5 per cent.

It is very alarming to see that 
every two months D.A. instalment 
being due which costs the exchequer 
about Rs. 70 crores. This cannot be 
explained away just as the time lag 
between the manufacturers price 
and the retail price or the wholesale 
and the retail price.

The difference between the be* 
havious of the wholesale price 
index and the consumer price index 
is symptomatic of the distribution de-
fects in our economy and unless the 
distribution prices are controlled, the 
consumer price index will not behave 
like the wholesale price index. It 
is not enough for us just to say that 
the wholesale price index Is not rising 
by more than 4 per cent and we can 
be complacent. We cannot be comp-
lacent.

17 hrs.

As you kn6w, the villain of the 
price o f our economy is the trader 
and his speculative tendencies. That 
is there all the money goes and prices 
get jacked up at all levels. There is 
no control. For example, the Central 
Government have enacted a series of 
laws both at the licensing stage and 
at the stage of production. But there 
has been n0 equivalent legislation for 
distribution and the only control on 
the traders is the sales tax. In sales 
tax administration there is much left 
to be desired. I would request the hon. 
Minister to make a careful study of 
this aspect of wholesale price index 
vis-a-vis consumer price index and 
the Bureau of Industrial Cost Prices 
or some agency be asked to go into 
the details and try to find a scientific 
solution to the problem. This idea is 
in keeping with our hon- Prime Mi-
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luster’s statement when she replied to 
the debate on the President’s Address. 
She said something to the effect 
that socialism does not consist only of 
putting restrains on production. In 
essence, what our economy needs is a 
substantial shift on control mechan-
ism from production to distribution 
and we should ensure a scientific and 
equitable distribution.

I have something to say about con-
cessions in excise duty. I am very glad 
that hon. Minister has linked producti-
vity with concessions in excise duty 
and has identified 38 tariff items for 
this purpose. But it is very unfortu-
nate that the hon. Minister has for-
gotten about the tea industry even 
though in his statement in the House, 
he said that our traditional export like 
textiles, jute and tea were facing un-
favourable world market conditions. I 
would request him to reconsider and 
see that if he could include tea also 
along with these 38 other items.

As you know, the encouragement of 
the small scale sector is the basic 
tenet of our industrial policy and the 
small scale sector is always encour-
aged. In the tea industry also, there 
is some small scale sector and in my 
constituency, Nilgiris in Tamil Nadu, 
there is a small scale sector in the 
tea industry existing for the last 40 
years. There are about 20,000 small 
growers having areas ranging from 
half an acre to ten acres. The tea 
produced in this small scale sector is 
serviced by small factories called 
Bought Leaf Factories which cure and
dry the tea leaves. The tea produced 
by such factories are also subject to 
the same excise duty as the produced 
by factories in the organised sector. 
I think, it is very unfair, and the small 
scale Sector in tea should be properly 
identified and categorised separately 
for extra relief. I would request 
the hon. Finance Minister to recon-
sider this case, as it is an important 
•»e.

There has been a lot of criticisms 
about the IMF from the Opposition 
side. In fact, the day when the Finance 
Minister presented the Budget, when 
I walked out into the Lobby, I heard 
Opposition Members saying in one
voice that th«e IMF influenced the
Budget and the Budget is influenced 
by the IMF. It is the only thing which 
they said, except for one or two Ja-
nata Members. I would like just to 
make one ipoint. Here, none o f them 
have really substantiated how the 
IMF has really affected this Budget. 
The IMF has laid down certain limits 
in the total domestic credit that should 
be made available and the net credit 
to tht Government sector. In actual 
practice, we are well within these 
limits and the Finance Minister could 
have gone in for more deficit financ-
ing and more public borrowings and 
still would have been within the 
limits imposed by the IMF. So, I do 
not see how these people can say 
that the Budget was influenced by 
the IMF. Since he has not done this, 
if any proof is necessary at all that 
he has not been influenced by the IMF 
in preparing his budget.

He has also increased the auxiliary 
duty on imported items. One o f the 
conditions of IMF is to liberalise im-
ports. This would naturally add to 
the cost of imports. My only conten-
tion here is that there should be pro-
per utilisation o f foreign exchange 
reserves. I would request the hon. 
Finance Minister to see that our trade 
deficit is minimised by proper use oC 
foreign exchange reserves for oil 
exploration, etc. and not for import 
o f VC R’s and colour TV sets and 
other such imports by so-called im-
porters for seedling purposes with a 
view to manufacture these items.

In conclusion, I would like to con-
gratulate the hon. Finance Minister 
who is the youngest Finance Minister 
for presenting this budget and he has 
proved that given an opportunity, 
youth can do what age could.
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•SHRI K. KUNHAMBU (Canna- 
nore): Mr. Chairman, Sir, let me
say at the outset that I generally wel-
come the budget presented by Shri 
Pranab Mukherjee, the youngest Fin-
ance Minister tiiat free India has ever 
had. Although he has not ventured to 
bring about a revolutionary change 
in the Indian economy through his 
budget he has taken certain very im-
portant steps to srengthen the eco-
nomy.

The most important feature of this 
budget is that he has not increased 
the burden on the common man in this 
country by imposing more taxes. He 
has sought to reduce the deficit of 
Rs. 1700 crores in the revised esti-
mate to 1365 crores not by imposing 
more taxes on the intense o f com-
mon man’s consumption. He has done 
so mainly by making certain adjust-
ments and increase in the customs 
duty on certain items. He raised an 
additional revenue to the tune of 
Rs. 533 crores; but at the same time 
he expected from excise duty certain 
items used by the common maji such 
as chappals, cycles, candles, copies, 
pens and pencils used by school child-
ren, sewing machines etc. I congratu-
late him for thes.e concessions. Simi-
larly the decision to raise standard 
deduction for Government employees 
from 20 per cent to 25 per cent and the 
concession on tax on contributions to 
LIC and provident fund are welcome 
features of this budget.

In this context, 1 would draw the 
attention of the Hon’ble Minister to 
an important point. He should find a 
way to neutralise the erosion in the in-
come of low wage earning workers 
and employees in the organised as well 
as unorganised sectors. Of course,
I welcome the Government’s assurance 
on the floor of the House that the 
instalments of D.A. payable to the 
Government employees will be paid 
to them. The provision of Rs. 360

crores in this year’s budget indicates 
Government’s sincerety in the mat-
ter. However, it is a well known fact 
that this is not enough to neutralise 
the real erosion in their income. The 
other day Parliament was told through 
an answer to a question that the real 
value of rupee is about 21 paise. Ac-
cording to an estimate, between 1979-
80 and 1980-81 there has been an in-
crease o f 24.8 per cent in the cost of 
living index of agricultural workers. 
In the case of industrial labour there 
has been an increase of 21.1 per cent 
during this period and in the case o f 
non-manual employees living in urban 
areas the increase has been of the 
order of 20.6 per cent. This increase 
has taken place just within an year. 
As the cost o f living increases, the 
standard of living decreases and more 
people join the ranks o f those living 
below poverty line. This is what is 
actually happening in India today. 
Therefore, considering the erosion in 
the real value o f rupee and the ero-
sion in this real income as a result 
of increase in the cost of living, the 
Government should take some effec-
tive measures to improve the living 
standards of three categories.

Now, I would like to draw the 
attention of the Government to cer-
tain pressing problems of my State of 
Kerala. Firstlyf 1 would deal with the 
problem of coconut and coconut oil. 
Coconut cultivation is done in 10 lakh1 
67 thousand hectares of land in the 
entire country out of which Kerala 
accounts for 7 lakh hectares. 95 per 
cent of the growers own less than 2 
hectares of land. Three million fami-
lies depend upon coconut for their 
livelihood. Recently certain industri-
alists of Bombay imported coconut oil 
to the tune of 80000 tonnes by mak-
ing use o f certain loopholes in the 
import policy of the Government. 
The Government Of Kerala and the 
representatives of people of Kerala 
had strongly demanded that coconut 
oil should not be imported. But the 
import continued. Finally, the Prime

•The original speech wa§ delivered in Malayalam. ft
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Minister intervened and got the im-
port duty raised from 50 per cent to 
150 per cent. But even this measure 
has not yielded the desired result. Co-
conut oil was imported in the name of 
industrial oil and sold in the market 
as an edible oil. The result was that 
the prices o f copra and coconut oil- 
came down considerably. Coconut is 
the backbone o f Kerala’s economy.

• The policy o f import has rendered 
the life of ordinary coconut growers 
in Kerala miserable. Therefore, I 
would request the Hon’ble Minister to

• give up totally the policy of import of 
copra and coconut oil.

The problem of about cocoa has 
been raised many times on the floor 
©f the House. The Hon’ble Finance 
Minister is very well aware of these 
problems. He is aware of the loss the 
cocoa growers suffered as a result of 
import of cocoa A  situation has 
come about in Kerala where none is 
prepared to purchase cocoa even at 
the rate of Rs. 2 which was ruling at

■ Rs. 15 a flew years ago. I am happy 
to leam that the Government after a 
lot of representations is now prepared 
to stdudy the various aspects of cocoa 
cultivation and even setting up a cocoa 
oGard for that purpose. There is ned 
for finding a durable solution to this 
problem. The xperts have said that 
the propaganda about the higher aci-
dity of Indian cocoa is baseless. That 
bing so, the ’Government should make 
some permanent arrangement for its 
processing ad marketing.

Prices of almost all the spices that 
are being produced in Kerala such as 
ginger, cloves, nutmug etc. have come 
down. The Government is importing 
cloves and nutmug. It is this import 
which causes decline in the price of 
"their spices. If it is ensured that the 
Kerala farmers get remunerative pri-
ces for their produce, then they will in-*
■ crease the production and then we will 
become self-sufficient. In the case of 
dried ginger some foreign countries

have captured the international mar-
ket which was dominated by Indi* 
once upon a time. It is relevant toi ask 
as to what the Government is doing to 
recapture that lost market The Gov-
ernment should pay some attention to 
It.

Lastly, 1 would deal with another 
important problem of Kerala. Kerala 
is industrially backward. According to 
the new policy adopted by the Govern-
ment the price sector is being allowed 
to operate even in the core sector. The 
objective of this approach is to achieve 
quick industrial development. In this 
context I would request the Govern-
ment that there should be more cen-
tral investment In Kerala for starting 
new industries. The Kerala workers 
who are working in the gulf countries 
are contributing substantially to the 
foreign exchange earnings of the
country. Therefore that Government
should take a more sympathetic ap-
proach in the matter of investment in 
Kerela.

fl»rr sffr fVrr sm  for
#  srrsfl̂ iTr qr ^  #

flTTfffr nT jfl I SfR ^  ^
*r ^1*$ % g ?  n r  f  ?rk  t t s

qT 31*$ % 3TC ^

fsra vefr 5ft 5ST «TTcT 3FT cpr opT RJR
r̂r q& t ?r

q^-, qnrfy^'
qr, aft ^ft .̂ T tffY ^  m :

*  q f  i

*T*rrqfa fjpfr ^

q$r % sr«fi srfrfr ^
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[«fr * w ]
^  srTer tri 

if | fa  &r % # i
i f  v t f  s n r f a  n '^ r  q ft  t ,  ??*r ^rVp

^  fR 'rfl rn^r^ neff % i
ff sraS* fa T 'w  q$r %  *nf*r*fr tr

^cTT^' ^  srTrT̂ T
* ?  « f f a  3r n 'm  |  f a  ?* rr^ : i f

T f^ * r r f  i f ?  T ^ V  % f a ? f  fT T ^ *  F r ^ :  ^  

^  n?1r *<sr I  far ?f *frr sr  rrsrr 

sn^rr t |  f ,  sr t tc %  qT ^  vs  ^  

^  %  ^ t r t  =5̂  |  1 f q ^ f t  crrfte

19  *rh f r fm  qsr % f̂, ^n faro
fa^RaKT % f , 3f1 ^  ^ 5 nfff ?P*» ^
^  r̂r«r fa^f *nT T i f  ^rfa, *r)f
zfT n ff  5TnT *r*»?T, ^eft ^

*u :̂ *rrc<r r i  5T?? T O  r̂r ^ttt four i 
t  ^ n T  ^ i^ en f— ?htt ^  fe* 
% vrror sr^ *17  ̂k  wr*rfcftfar£ 
? r r < f t  | , kst i r  | f  * f § * r r f  ^ r  ^€r |  

^ararRf €1 t i^ n r  frn?r *R>m 
i<ft*R rr w>\vypfan % f a c r n i f f , ^ s w  
% f^Tf ̂  ̂ T T  *rk ??JT sft -3?^ ̂ r
a p m  i f  * ^ f , * T  %*r I % f a n  q T o  ^  > ft  

^r^cft n‘£f I  w r?ff *ft q ̂  5r 
% =SR% *TT 3fW T O  ff, %QTjZ ^ r  

5ft ^TRWI f̂r 5pT ^qTfJTn ? . ?TOT £ I 
*r$r qT v f  ff, *tt ̂  «rj??* t o
srr̂ r 3r I  f% ^ ^  %c\

qnrfTSF | m^r m^r ^?r ^  m x
^ r  ^?n* ^  sht vr# n^xr ^  &r

*nrwm f^T
?TWTBT^3PTt|| I f? r % f^-q-^ fsF^ T̂> 
f t T r iR T T  3 ^ T R T  n ^ lf  , % f% n

^  f %  f q ^ r  f t ^ f r  i f  ^ fi t o t t t  « f t ,  

q T ^ f  ^ r  ^ . + t < , =̂rar sir ^ n  ^ J r r ^ t  T ^ s p f f q  

a r t ^  5TT T^t ^ r  ^  wrnr^r ^nr t|  
^  < f  g r  f ^ r  i f  ^  ^  w ra- ^

«Ftftr?r >̂t  t | «r f̂ r ^nrVl' *p*r ?r>, w  ^  
5frr "Tlf^nr ,:C1T̂ ,"  r̂r ẑrr ir^rr 

faa.r irh: ^  TlffcpT c^Tn W  «TT, %

*fr® *  r̂ «r, qT 3fn sqw  ?̂r 
KTiTWVSTT % I C^T?fgf3r(R»

zrsn  5pT^ ĉ TTn* n^r ?)?TT, TJff T O  fTV 
tjrr n'^r f\ TOfT ̂ ^f%n 5*TT$ ^TrfW 

n t^T l^?ft ^3fnT , l^T tf & fSftPT 
r^TIn ^T nTTT fc q i, f^RT ^  ^ n f V  

XV 5^*TT fiTT^ ??( ^  l i f  ?TVT ^T T̂T 
n?r^rr f w  f o  1 977 if sfl ^ r  ^  

trqr T r ^ n  «rrr?r s r ^  % ^  ^  

fa m  vqn T f «r7 *sr if ^^rrq*? q ^ r  s i *rf 

zftx fqrr v tl  sft^: » f w  fawn if srr#

vt̂ t i 1980 if fqr?: ^ t V  t o t t t  ^ f t  

T*\X 1979, 1980  ii ^fl %9T ^  ?Tfa 

» f f  «ft !JT 5T^ if 3f1 

"inr «TT 1980 ?ftT 1981 if %H ^  

^ ^ ^ ^ T fa ^ T q n T n ’ % fW? f̂l TlflffW 
^  tpT n f fa?TT SfqnTf, ^T %

qftiTr*r r̂̂ rn Wn ^*111 î,* ?fi -^rt 
^ 5fppf 5jT ^  f  stPrn t  s '^ r  
^l^cTT ?■■ f% 1 9 8 1 - 8  2 if ^ 7 i^

^ r i f ^ ^  i i . 5  q r ^ ,  ^ r f a ^ M r  if

u .6  qT?r?s srh- r?¥f?j«;sr
if 8. 8 r n 'f e  t j  q ^ la 'fr  g f  |  tflT ^ rO '

t o  r̂ wer if ^  . t  far

^  fqiT ?? 5?r ^r m ?n rq *fhc
fq?T if ^r ^  ?rf?*rfq̂ T7rT» Tt *nr 
r̂ 3rr*f' i

^ r  * s,^ if ^  qrsrr frrq? ^
sqTn* fam r̂®n 11 f q ^ ^  %V. ^

JfTTT l 9 8 l - 8 2 i f ^ r q T ? ? T 5 T 3 - i f  5 88  

^q f̂5r f̂ fa:^ nrr $ , i 93 2-  
83 if 87 7 ^qir qft

wfrF$%Vf$sr if 52qT?nz 
j(rt »rf | ?t\t ?*fr srm
qr<T % ^ .3 T if ^syTn fa ^ r^ r | 
Tnsft ? r ^ i f  vfy S/rvf 6 2 qT ^  
f^^TTt spt I  iftx ^  ¥f T̂TT ^fr >f
TTn̂ ff q*T *̂T ^r ^*jt %
^'l^T ^ JTq? fq%ift ?fhC ^

qr^%  if ^srT % * r r w  if, s 7 r p iW T  

*fn ?̂TT *̂TTTT fa^T^T ^
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^  ^  vftx t i
rT* T O  %, hl *ft *?*rrT *Tcft aft 

?t Stf 5flcf % f t  Tlf9T9T €)■ t  ^  

ir vrc^r fa*fT 3R-' I if
% faft *rn$r rrftr wn sn^srTn farqr 

» p r r  |  s f t T  90  m & z  s r e t c r f t  ^  
* r f  t  1 s * r  &  * 5  * f i r  * f t  f i w  p i f f t  |  

far ^ irrt  f t f i r f e *  ^  q«?

wwr £  far 5*r ?f aft ^  srsqT if f e ^ f t  

*l*r ^ !f t  $  ^*r if qnft cpt srft 

« r j f t ^ 5 T T t  ^ ^ b f r m i r

^  *r\ftrsr ^  1

5*rr^*rr*$  s f l ^ r f i '  *rfn=qr|, sn? 

ftfaq'tf s to  ^  | 1

^rr* fV^r ifeft aft ^ ^  ^rlftrw
^TTfcrV srffa& rtf' A

*fh : ^ fa £ «r  sfii*r *r

^qqr *m r ^rrrqi arr r̂ 1 ^  i)  3ft t i 
5ftff T sftf, 3n£f ^ ftor

w\ itfnft q w ^ r  f ^ r r  ?f>? ^rxftsfnT 
3r srr*r €tr vt afi irsqTT sr*f % 5f1*r f , 

iff Tit^f % ® ,e  farsTn I ,  3nV . <?r*r 

qg%rr srk  %% t o  *f * f . w  ^
^ft»ff % f̂ cT if £>irt if. TOTT^jf ¥? Sflrt 
*•

q*r -rr̂ r t  qi? w fr =p^tt r̂̂ cTT 
g ftp 5TT3,’ ^T if aft SRif «rfr 

tfTOT |  ^  q f t q R  f5T*fi3Tn ^  |  I 

* F i . f  * f t  T i ^ f n ' T  **fi M  q n T  * f ,  q f -
srf ^f-srrterpf ^zff n  5f*rr *F srtr
£>! 5TT fat̂ PfT fTl" *f<S f <?T j

i w  *nrq cn*r ?fT*r *rr*r 

W i ^ f f  t " ,  ,  * m i  %  T ^ f  s f i f r  v f i * f f  
f W r r f f  ? r k  v ,  n ^ l r ^ ^ K r r
g f i f  ? n r  f %  ^ r r  % ■ v f c T  q f r ^ T T  f t i f i s r n f  

am v n f v r  ^  <̂7 fs* n Sfq̂ TiiT 5jT  ̂ I 
w  WT?r ^  ^  it ^ t

t f h r 3 3 T % 9  0 ^ f i ?  W T
5 r f « r ^  t w t  w  1 1  ^ r r r  q f r ^ r r  f s f r V

^rTif^T ?t r  ^sfr^ ^

It Tfff *r*r, ? r t  ^
»  ■f> *

•

£{t t t  |  t o ' ^ - q i , ;j  sf, ^ r  ^ r  ^

^ I TJT̂TT «pT
%5T J  ift r  «W  5TT ^ n f K  f5f^T*r ^T ?rm 

n^r C '7̂  d®f ?TT ^57 7̂7 f ^ r fT

i aif f%

f V r T ^

■rra tH* ?i^3T ^ffgRT T̂ TJT, 7 4 ^ rT if  

t̂V T^rq- T^ft|, fs im ’ ^Tfn foTwfqrfff 

% afrnr f t  ^ q 1, w  

q q ^ f  37i f . ^ r r  fir^r ^ ■ q r  ?ftT ^  sr, 

sWcr ^  T.cPr qr ^ ' i r —w  stcT 

sFif?r?r ^T if ^rf 11

^r^rqfn ??r i,: fwwr

^TTtqr 11 vrsr ^ r ^ i  f%5Tr imrr^fY 

ij %s\̂ \ sfrf^rqf I  far W f R r  5n^l ?rimT■O
^ri^qT, ^sr T ^ r  t

wrar m  sfRf wtt srrw^reiT t  far ^  ^ r
JT«fr fr fr  wfad % fn*»r?,*r

i,1 ^ r r q ‘, n ^ t  € r  ^ r r f  € 1 * r ^ f t 1 1

^Ta ?Pi a *H  if %«TT

SPTivft % 5n*T5n ^T 5fflq '7q^r| I ?nt 

5C9T if ftr^T if ^ ^ q c iT  I

q^  q f  f.'ST qTo ^  far Sfftf ?f

O T - w  f w r t ^ f t r q ^  far

S7T5? 7T<S2tq ^TT^nT T̂T %%TTq |  i WT̂ T

srt?ftir q? ^  ^TRftq ?ciT vx 
^ [T  ^ ^ T f ^ ^ T t n r q T f t r s T T  jr»m ft 

=3ft T|t 11 g r i r  ^j- ?fc^rn t o -

fq ^T T |  I if t  fa^T ^  5ft

v i  far ?5T if ftr«rr ^ t tpr

« r H h t  fn T  = ^ 5  ffrfar m  
«ftf| apT KTfa^q

^ r ^ T  'SfT ^n^T T  P̂t ^t*T?T

if ^^crct ^  | f f ^ r  v h V ^
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smr, ^  farf sfr f^r^r
^#*tt 1 Êft 5rttt snrr^rc qwt 

£  fa q  aft .v f ir  st  q ^  #  
^st ^  q-hr q% spr «?r |, ssnpt
art * w r t t  q<? eft q g t  ^rnjir, 
^rf^r ^tz ^ t r r :  ^ r  ^¥f ^t
*r^T ■’T̂ r qnt^r i
f^rr qr ^  t o r r  ^  i

yrf^R if n̂TFTf̂ r *r'
spft i t  ^T fqw f % srrt if f ®  

^r^crr f  1 ^fe^nc 3r strit 
I  I * 5  ^ T  3*fT *?Tm  I  I =̂ TPT 
% sYtpt qr s tc  3r sr* *̂r ^

% f*r?r;t | cfr ^ r  ^ra f̂t 
■̂fT ’HMitftfl' t̂err ^ f®P iTfyfRt %
34 *ri*r % srre iflr vR e^r ffcr
if iTsp $r p f t  q^rnr^ ^
q f ^ r  ^rT fterr | 1

fs?*fr <ft q^ r ^  ? , * r t o  T̂ rTZTcr 
$  q^rcer q g ^ r  n̂r% fa y  
»̂T?pt t̂?Tr ^ 1 i*«p

srp *r^r *fr | t fk  ^ r  f a  ^ t ^  

rR> ^ r  % *nfr £^rf Sr q f f  t o r  
■̂rtTJTT 5for cPff' ^ r  3?r fa^RT ^  i t  
î+'-rr 1 er̂ > t̂ ^tfCr

r̂i% r̂rtm ĵqcTssr 'T̂ Y °h’< 1 ̂  
^nrrrr era 5W ^  ^rf^r ?rff ^

1 1
$Ts?f *rr«r f̂ rer *r$ft s m

gfr ^  tor t o r  *m  |, ^fl^r
srrerr ^ r |  fa % ^

gft orforf *rf |, ^raft tor f^r if 
^  stft ^fersr ifr srrtnfr, crrfe

f̂ rcr ^  f^ ? c T F T ^ t^  ^ - r r  r̂r%
|, f^irW ^t 1 

SHRl A . NEELALOHITHADASAN 
NADAR (Trivandrum): Sir, there is 
no quorum in the House.

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is very unfor-
tunate that when we are discussing 
General Budget many Members are 
not present. It shows lack of interest

on all sides. The bell is being rung .. .  
Now is quorum, Shri Sultan Puri

^ f r a ^ t  ( f t r w r )  : 
f w  TTifr sfr % 5R? 3?r snr*fiT ®rc?r 
% ftr<r ^  ^rfT p r  ^  i farr ^  

3fr cT«rr fw rf^rr f̂r

r̂ cT̂ rr ̂ rrd 1 ^ft ^  r̂rr̂ îVfl' of̂ iT

tor f^ rr 1 1
m  fa  % 

^  ?mnr *P*nsrrt ^ r i ^ f f  
Jr * m  sftr «n^t

T^PTR

Jr 3TftcT̂ t f f  I  I 1979-60 if W
^r 5RT tor t o r  »itrr «rr sflr ^rr? 

% a r^ to r  f f r q j^ r ^ q -r  ^  
^  1 ^ r t o  3tst r̂ jt? r̂̂ '+'i < w if 
|  s m ? r ^ T | f^ t o r
% <r?r ^r 5»r & sqtfttr 
®»r %  ^  i ?rtq7i ^ r  *r

^ rrr  *n? t  «flr ®r ®u  
’ i f  | ^ r to  ^ '^ t  r̂ ?r stt q^Nt 
^ r f  q?r srrcr ^ r r  ^ 1 q^ifr

w ^f%  f e p m  % % ? , 3%r 
%  % r  112 w rr ?flr ^  ^ t 

?rn$ sp̂ Y % 1 ^ c f  *F<T TT% 
| 1 q^rat $Tsff ^  c R ^ t  qr ?nq 

^rr^r qgr w z  ^ r  eft ^  f̂t 
»Tfq|5 ^t»t 1 ^fermT, q1̂ !^  ? fk  
stor ^  Tfsrnt ^  sfari?ff t f i  

?rrcft | sffa 5^r q ^  ?rw 
| 1 «f5Tff-^5W % f̂ rtr ?rrr^ 

q̂ rr q^rfr ^ f  % fatr w  | i 

*PT$firr ^ f a  f ^ f r  trfw ^r ^  f ^  

2[5nrtqiT% q^rrf^r sthi
1 ^ f  ^rt^r ^  r̂r r̂r *nrr§' 

^rrf^ 1 r^rH tf % ^  ^
^ ^ r ^ f^ r r if^ s ft^ T  ^r>r
^m^rr ^  ^?r f̂t v iH^dtr^<' if 

*nrnr ^ f a  ^rrrt ^ n fe 1 ^rr sfr 

w f t  g m ft ^  |, ^ r  1 
fV^mt ^ r n ^ r  ^f | 1 ^ p r  

^% m *r t o r  ^ trt i
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<rnflr ^  sr^rr | i ^
^rriir srre f^r^r for

grr^r ^  3 ft  w  ^nrr 
1

ff*rpr?r sr^r 3r ^ r  t̂ *rr^r 

?r*ft f t  §  \ vt&tFSt
% 3rr? 34  f t  ^  trfo * ^ r  *rr^r 

7̂ r̂m̂ r 3r j®  T̂ff j * r  i 3% «ft 

farrat 3ft r̂t, snr ^  ^ r  

»rat at, ^  f ^ s t  f a s t  «ft ft?

^  5T3t r̂r^T «ft sft %  TtTf 
JTRTRTf ^TRft «flT, g$r ^ 3T f foTT

fjr r t ?ffc ^ M r  ft? aft ^T iztt
*ft, ^  1926-29 3r ^ g r?  tft irf «ft i 

*r ?TRcT r̂r̂ rn: *t imr ^ h t  fa? 

q r ^ ft  f a s i f

«rr*T efrf̂ P ^ r ^ r  sft ^fR7r ^rfrfq? 

«ri ssftirepr T | t ,  qfnft %ztm§, 
^ t w < *i f t  i 

mn TTrsr aft ^ f t r  q^r 

^plftt, ^ f  ^ T  f t a r |  1%3ft?TRjft 

JffT^ f^T)lHT|, fcr^ft, 7 5TFW, ^TRTT 

% f^ r r w  5T^r 3r ^  |

jpfffa? q ff q f  *Rft3t ^ r  sftnrr 

<*Hlcl ^ I '3R cT̂ 7 f*T ^T tfsiM  

cT^B Eq-R ^frfTT, ^ t i  

*r£ir 1 ^ r  f*rc?r z\T*te
w$i? qrm^r ? rfff t

% 1

fisnr r̂r Tn^iw<^r f w  

'J'T̂ f 3>Ttift % ^Ti qf% q?t ' i ^
q^ t  fa  1̂5 ^  ?n f o 
qo it^o sflr s z j f t ^ r  ^ t ?nrr f^rr 
arrart, ^ f  ^  ^  ^ r r | i

t̂ t̂  'rŝ rr 1 1  f̂r

tftft-^gcT srnr^'ft ?̂r r̂f^qT F f̂M'tfi 
^  vpr 5ffir^rqrg3fti?rT

|  f3fff?r ^ r  m qrm grrr-

wot f t  T̂TcTr I  I 'TK #  5Ttir
f^KnTR % ftsr

t^ flr ^T^ftqf^t ^ f%  ? n ^ ft^  
qr^r^ n^f fteft | 1 jf‘ ^q-r 'snwr 
i f s p ^  ^ 1 -fff^  %m SffRTt, w  
qr ^  ^  q r ^ t  ^ ttrt = ^ r
t  ftrcr& W^ffif JrfWr r̂r gxT 
qn^rr ft  ?fhc ^ft^ff 3r ?rm ft  r t
*for ^ r ^ f f^ t  t^frsfpT^tcRqj $r ^ra 
^ ^ftr ^j^ft ®r«jk qrc ^  ^ 1 ^
*fR ^rict «f<fr̂ ’ ?ik  ŷ î ft
f®  JTff fir?rcrr 11 q ^fhr.tTt^nrrtt

f»rt f̂ rq̂ r ^r^ff r̂ sm??rr | f c  
qrt ^m ft srsrr̂ r vit % 20- ^ t ^ n r -  

^ r q r  |, ^  1

5TT5ff if f̂RTT ?ft iff >̂1 1

m? s*r sftffw % qiHTr
ficrr | <rt ^rrrr ?̂r ?mT sre ^arr 
%, mr sr fif f t  t|  f%
?Msrrr r̂ ^  m fk^r fcrw few, 
qr̂ rt ^ ^  ^nfjf^r f̂ r̂ r l^qr ^r^rr 
w t t  i f t  ?r»TT ^r 
WnT T O  afPTT ?̂=iT ?fi . q f ^T
?rrif ?r?f sr? ^rwr | 1 &r ^fl ?trt 

m 1̂ f^nwrfV lr
S^tT 1

jh r  <T̂  Tffer |, WQit 
Zttf 3^ T̂ r̂ttff \̂ sfaTnT
^rf^r 1. 5prr ^fft fw fc  Tft far 
19 ^̂ 'Tt?l■ ^  ^t
35Tf, ^T Tf ^  ^Tt,
T̂TsrT̂ r if ĥtt ^rrwtr

qpt ^ t it  % tpftffsrq % q ^ t ^ T
| ?ft errf t t  ^nr qrr  ̂ r̂rwf 

'ipt ^ T l f^r^r wrrjft f M  1 ^r|
Frrqi f f  qr ^  errqj %

.3f1 'fft ¥?r ^  ?f 1 cqrr ̂ rrft |,
Ĵ̂ T̂ f! q'nl’SZ'.f T^lf ^t SflrT ?f1^rcv

^rf^f 1 . . .



^ r  T̂fcfr § far fatT tfsft 
?f vrfo tnro ir^o if êrr̂ r farqT§ i 
$TT | f% cfl fartft
^ ^nr t̂ t  % %?rr n^t | i ^ ^ r r ft
snwrr ft |, afi Tsrrr $r?ft |
Stf k* % *fl*ff qT ifTrtft 11
wrq^ srjfY q? *ft ¥® T R  t̂ Ŷ r̂r?rr
4 '

srsr T3F 5|T IHJ? yriT T̂ *F-fr?f 
|, %% 3TR% I  %  frVf #  5fjq q^ra 
^ T ’nr if î fV?fr̂ r w rr^  f  i 
a^sr % *rs? % if srhr^w ft?
% ^rr% if T̂Tcfifr f  i <?§■
sfRsteRlf ^  ^rnrr f  *t w% *r> 
??£t | I f  ^Tff ^  iff qWSRTlf 
f r  f*rr^ ^sr r̂r <tstt riT ^
?Tft f1?TI fa(T ^
?r*n ^riffir, ^  ^
«rr»f * ?  11

9TTffY vft cfl fim r  &r%  f^rq ^  
t|  ;  i & $pf wHV 

%*r *T3T if snfor f  | i ftrcr
3TT? 5ff̂ TT *f &r %

*?pr f̂ qT f, rRf
srr^sft ?r ^  ^r ^  % ^ r  
apt % i % ?\tt^
qfr ^  f t  *ft sfh-
crirr % r̂nr aritr f̂tt q-̂ fter *rar ?tt i 
srf ?̂r % ?§cr srî T t t *t 

| i ?fi?*rr tpsr farfa
^  5T5F *>T T| | i ^iT ={7lf *7*ft
fttft $, fr ^ : t)?=t m-

| i ;* 
%a^r TTf 5^fr % fcn?
*rr* k x  % faff « t^ t  ^tr- 11

flWT'Tfa JTfVfq : r̂mHVqr 
apt i ^

after*TT ^  t  I
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«ftrw r ' fflTRvr
5T̂ ?T $  ^  ?7%?rT ̂  TfT ^ (
^  «flTr ^  irh' fr̂ rr f̂irr i

: ?rrq ^  frrTC 
if ?rq^t «rrcr i

fjwr TrT wsrrsnfJ : t  ^ r
r̂fcTT ^ far ^  if i r q Y ^ r

^ <T€r faqr 3iT T?r |,
5TfcT T̂ff | I gfi f̂7<T9T?T rFhfT
5Hfhf %$i\ s f r w ?  q^ if ?rf

^nrff^TcT ^Tn % fa<T !Tt? 
^  qT sflifi ^r tftr

m* ‘T^'efr ^r ^flf1»r #n*r ^rf^cr i 
g*ir f  q w f f  % ^rNr 5=rrfa»r
5PT r̂r̂ T ^ tiT^V, rfl n^f
f ^ i f f  1 ?7^t qrf^qT^j ?rW ?ff 
% ir*?^ ?ftT irr^^rfrw qr 
T̂r r̂r ?f|iff ^  *nrw*ff ^  ^nra

?ftT 3 ^  q ^ r ? ,  ?r*ft ^ i r r
ĉ«n̂ T ?1 ^^T7 | 1

srff ^ t p : 5R?r 
?TK 9̂T f^TR H'TT ^

f^qr mi ^° ^ i
ffirR'T 5t?5t % fsf̂ r sfifT ?it  q̂ rr
f̂ ^T t , fFTtfar 5fj«r fft|T^ 
5T̂ ?T r3fPTT £ 1 f'^TT^
if ^  *3ffY sftff sfor »ste 4<b ’ift
f f  I  5f|Tff 5pr
r̂r̂ rr w  t  i ^rir'Tr ^

’STR ^  VT‘ TT
r̂ar̂ r ‘ ^5r T̂mT i w t  irw;N ' ^

^ r  *WT I IT *TFT 
5p $  sfTI TRT5T ^  t  f% ^  qT

jrTRt f ^ f t  ^  ^ F o r  ^nft 
f l  t  f̂ rfwir TJT? r̂ vm 9 p r ^

t  ‘
fipTRoT 5T̂ 9T ^  ^  \

1982-83—Gt-n. Dis, 440MARCH 11, 1BS2



ftlhk M yS±£; I § ^
um\h I |iii£b

j$. Xb jlb^J* IBJt life ii JsB lifeJifi ^ | 

i$2k J^*i& hlL <fej | U&ti. Jj WbS 
^hte jjfe pi l» ftte |Ph my ^Lh£

I Jifc
t*»b» fell l&frH IĥbhohtK
‘(>lh£ |ÎWJ £ SIM
M^iJ^ <fe} |US11S t I

J>B»k 2J*fe iPhhi ^ JbBll̂lJs li 
lytJiky'Jikk ^ ^ ^Jtt 1^ 

^it+a hj^ % uibK Dfcjifc Jij£

e-iib Mts lift I I litfe m>h»l \̂ — ^^ j o
H&frh- L̂hfe i± lMfete-Jttt (llhfe 

h&E»Jtlln>JI> ^ I | |l JfisJi ^ 

viHbfr | % ii2it U3& ^ ^ J&life ^ 

-IMS l̂h?k|> HJit£ PfrljPJJ* <£i&

I n»hi» ^ib

±m iAftfii \h ±h % yy^ife
% | iifiute |

iiit ims ii M xh y^fe «ms i |it &
£ I 6 ' V ±Z> «fc frbfcliN

£ 1861 ‘jlfciifc %k l£ PlftPJK £ £Z 
IS Jg» kfefc ££ I ^ J||a* M&

4±* 4P4} Ih 4h ife |lbkh ĵfek J5£ 
hlR •£ ^ B&J iNkt* <£j& | | jjfeiA 

4& ^ h2 Mi^ Z.9 J»li ‘^b JOi Ii Ji2 
JfclB 8C life >ljj^lltl* ftfriiJaibhiS. 

^b4J£ I | JJWJi^ i£sJi pJb jfe 

Vlfelbfr 4ifetihl^^asJSkBai'|^lH 
JUlihfc
$llfiltii i|j^ jj« ihiifj*> uv&ii* nn«
Mht*K Jjfe

I "4 p £jj> ')£ PJSPJJl 8 it ^
Ifjftfr Mfcfc % I ifĉfekt lit i*iJfl>Jh

j>>aiothua»Db ̂pSbb'^iofr 
h&k it; % f̂ik JAJgj jaftpk Vi kj ^ ^ i igfe 
4± ^iiiitlii^ibi^2J£ife
Jii MJS ^ Ĵkk ££

% iB£ -bpîi > ^Ji ^ ^ 
b̂ blftDJK 8 'f JJ >>\r^ te&£

|Ji kllfe iaSskj Bll̂S
'̂bs l>tt>i*- likzkb?

-h>ĥ v̂ik ̂>>i*t» bl r̂Mhtb
>(SMI» ^ hUltbh h ^ im 

IztyS tela ^ 0861 ‘îfeiife

I | \2
>.haJft ibm 2if̂e Jife Bit £& ^

Mfcfe %BJl) 'I ib^ |iKfe
iiy ^ ip^.p^ iyi l^£- ^
i^it ay Jb^mit ĵ \ S ittl iife
ii|aJjJi % 2lLfe % 28—1861 ^ ‘kh 

: ( bibi^) ibfe hli tl» J^

I ^
itii life 2J£̂ Jx£ .-̂ bJB %
î?JLfe Jitst£ ^

I ±± •\m
ibjltB ±>lkf i-ii : J2&^h

I ££ kl^ £ {£
‘h ^ bJia ^ ^
JĴJ££. JB ‘b^Slt
lyblteB : ghiivm los& l&

I life liilitii •>*

I jd&fct life
tifca &j |jt is pj".^ jyife

4itĴ£. Jj I 12 ilt Ik^ifij life
JliĴ jiilfei hJznSjfeS ^ t | 
it^ JJ±Ui ii 2hJl?^ib life Jekti 2lii
Ji£ \h ^ lfefc ifej I i*Ji

I | 4^iy ĥ£ ^
lb I | itif ^ JraUtlit 1> ^

Jiil labilJiSjs lli h 22i 4llit^
I | bit (1 2fcb t6li ife feB

-«a ’u90—68-2861 (VXVS) eoet ‘OZ VKflOlVHd png
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[eft gprew 

faniT I  fa  qr>a

^  I 1?f9T9T9iT f?H*

^ » , ^ c ft  % r̂ra*r ^dii^ ^trt 1 ar^rt 
^ ^ s r t r a w l r  % f̂ fiT ^pfr ?rRrfxw 
^RJn ̂ r q 1 r̂r f" *rto^r snr- 
c m r f^  ittt  ;3xr̂ rfTr foq-rsrnr i niftc\
epmerTsfi £  f^ ^ s fk w r fo ? r ? r % * r r  i 

53% *rfdf<M favr *rat sft % sfr 
ci'Jic 3>T <ahl ^TR Pb4)I ^ \3ytf 

W  T̂ef ^T «q w  W  | f% zffrFTT %
srfcrcr <*h m*i <><91 'jfi|>i 1 ^ r - ^ t

spTWT % 3TTT f̂ FT dWl ^  3?R T̂5T̂ ’
T̂er *r£

cPrr'Sft ?Trir 
5f5f-5zf^5fr opt wrf°w fc?r«n 'dH'ftl r t pt  

f̂ T*3% 3*T% f̂ ftr ^TRT EfTT
*rf | 1

<R^ ^  f* T ^  % sft q^r
?TM % ^+N ?r^f'^l^l0Mcl^ l | l 

^ t r t  ®T^^n 
| I ̂  f̂ 62 sriWeT Hi 0[fe
*pt *lf t  I ^ T  m x  temK  5Rt ^T% 
sfa  f f a  % 3^R T f ’TT, 3*1% T̂cft 
eR3^t fft flW ), <s(dT % 9WPT F̂t 
3JiT  ̂ 3f ^STT ft  53%tit I ^f%  
H^tq[ *rNt f̂ «ft Wtd (VtlM f , ^fenr 

'hJĥ IH f W  % 'i ’T‘b'1 >*H < 'i iA  
% f̂ TT f̂fr fafatf 5R7R SJT̂ SJW 

•ft *1̂  fM  ^  ^^TT f% W  5R3 3f
«PT <wM 'T t̂ hM\ iRT ^

*rk f̂t’ff ^ t  ^rnr f^ n  w r  |—  
fife^T ^ I R̂r't* W  ^ 5

^  ^ T  ÎMdl t  ®R^ »R^-

^ I ,TN' % tr^f'd' f̂ RTRT 
% f^T fllrl 145 +0.? 

?o^tsq^FTT 190 TR)?
^  w r^ tt ^r ^rf | 1 ? r ?

Ir Tl^hr tt^PTR JTtflRT if f̂t

190 ^o S R W  *pt ^ (
%5ĝ r =r t t t  

5TTT ^  >3a*fl ^  TTftr TTJq- 
^ m x f ffRT ^  STTtnft | f ^  f%- ^  
f%<TRt, f f e p f f  ^  0 «jJIK
^  'JT+V °t»iM̂ ?WR ^TT I

^  fq^i^f zfhFTT % ^ n fg r  Pre% 
r̂ra* ®̂ TR) r̂ faiT 6 p̂gr ^0 ,̂ y

szrftt sft, w  n̂̂ r w  ttz 5f 8 
*m  ^o ^  sq̂ FTT ^  n f | , f̂ ra% ftr 

55TR7 Jf 600 Sr<q10  r̂t 37TK 3̂31% 
% f?n  ̂ sptrt f w  5mnrr i sr+T̂  
7fNt Jf ^R?5pft % f̂ lTf ^ W  +̂ MÎ 2T 
ĉ rnr f̂ 120 ^rlr
ntl.^T^rfTO^r^nw?^ ^nr sq̂ FTT 

1^1% T̂T'T-̂ W 27 ^Rt? 
o^^TT %̂ st3T i<T< "<|vjq ?R5RT

fw R R  # f f  ^ f r  1 5pr$n% % %t? 
95 ^ rtf w r  T O T  *Ft n f I  I 
^  f% ^r SR7 % tr^It ^t wm 
*T̂ t fi.TTT W  ITT În") ^T WIW 
fW  Wl |, ^  srak ^ T  ^ !
mi«i1 if tî tT) ai(fi«) %flT^ prg% 

^ ^nrr *Fmr $1 vi | 1 ttW 
if f ^ f t  354 +Clt

s jr ftt  t , ftra% 25 ^ n r  *rrat ^
f^SRt M^lft 5fR 4 .25  5TW m  

% f̂ TTT j% w t ¥t 5^W I 5B̂ rfi‘ i 
H im  % %T vt 3̂13 % 120

*ifim\ r̂f | *fh: ?p tr  
•Tî nw ^W tt % f^rq vrot

f̂ fcpft T̂t ^3T T̂T̂ t ^^Psid §, 
^ ^ R ^ f ̂ TRT̂ T ̂ TRTWtTVt «qer^i 

t  I ^T ^T ?raT ^  ^TTf^r 
jit^ % ?fhff
<sî t ^T^TT «l®î  f̂ M*U 

^ P t  Tt̂ FTR %¥n I
qsp 1f5®\ ?RR 9̂T ?Hr-
sq^FlT 'ff ’TT I W  ^  ^ "fflrtl
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^  ^  ^  % 5TTOTT t ?:
^  STTRT̂ ft f^TR ̂ TRT W  ^
m  f^TRT % 2085 T̂3T
T5 W  J I ^  WT qft Wt eRfj *t 
Wfe f̂ TT ^  eft HsiHhRi t o :
*rt< Vl’C Tfa> *rft *̂t*di 1

W  fatr fMr?^T *forr 3r w  wz 
^  w  5mr enA iprivStflr r x  ^  t r t

'jfT tl't'd I ^ I \dtl *R TPt % fwq
^ y x v R v t S w  ^ t t t t T f r 1 1 m *  

*r <i«ii<i eft ^nl^x ^ «j§cj
•i+̂ JM fteTT TRt̂ f ^T % T̂TTT
Ttwfr fteft I

fcdsr m  qft inrf
t  ftr sip- &rt ^  f , w  *t ^ j -
^ fei ^  <t>$»ii ^l$dl |T ft> 5J3T-

1̂<?<. «jfeTl q ft  'feiqK *T I
^ m k  «rar% % fen* ft mz % ^ k t  
su'cfFTi ^t ^  | ? fk  ^ r  ^t trfwrR" 

*T5 ^ 11  ft* '*rr ^ *̂1
ft W V M x  # T t  I ^pKM^fd w
firq w  ^ffff*1 -̂ fT ?̂t h r̂ k

•lâ ft, f̂ RT % ftftj W  ^ R  if ftviq
*r simwr ?Ft »Tf | 1 ^r $

l*iq<H R̂?TT l̂̂ eii gf ft> W  q-
^ r  ^t *r§ | ^  *rN1r £

ffeT T? I  *ftT T̂Rf ^T ^  5TPT ff^  
STtvTT I  I

*R 3R-3TR ^ T  T̂eTT 
fajfa *R % Slfatff ^ JfT̂T |
ft> *rr£o t ĵto 1^ 0  ft «ft ^jrf Jf t̂rr
«rr | ^ r  ^  ^r srfaw 
* t  *rta xn i | ? ^TRt srcmr ftsft

% W  ?R*T f̂ W  «tld ^t r̂T̂T 
¥7 ^  t̂VHT Tt ^ fti ^T ^  % 

®f Vtf W  eR  ̂  ̂I cl *1̂ 1
^ t  «lf | ftRT ^  W  TW srf?TOT 
*rt ^tf xrnr 1 ^  ¥Rr

ift t m j  t f t ?  ^

^  w  ^  ^  vphr^t ^
t̂eft I  ftRT 5tRt^ ! Tt

Srt̂ T HT̂ 1 «li«fl ^t eft A «TK '(ft ^T
W  *Pt ^ t r  ^r w^ft % i
5T9PT f̂̂ t '5ft SRT ?T̂ T f̂ W  
eR  ̂ ^ftwr *R ^  ?fWf
% f e f f  f̂ eR f ^T f̂¥FT ^TT
^  fti q̂ TT T̂HT ftnr.f ^
ftRnsf w  ^r ^t afei^i rx w m s

'TŜ TT ITT W  #  5Tf^5T *R W ff 
m^fY, if W E T  g iTf ^h iRwi

^TeT^ | I ^T eRf ^t ̂ |̂ TT %
R̂T ^T «R ?npr ^  ^t 7RTW

SO

t 5TTeft t  I
I

W t f^ r f^ r  if H ^  q^TT ^T 
qr ^Rrr ^eTT g  !

^̂ TT ftr 5TT«f ' ^fjf, %TT
iif qr ^hrnq' t t̂ |
ft: ’T 'f® feff crt  fcdtft w  5r

t^t % 1 w  ^rr% $  *j£ f ^ r  
% fair srSrf̂ rr y <+i< ^t ?fR

^ *̂̂ 11̂ 2 ft̂ TT TRT T̂T I Tf ^fti” 
ftRt̂ T q̂PT ^ «7T, eft ^  ^  ^qif^eT 
T̂RlTr ft? ^  W  T̂fT ^t ' 5TETFT ^ t  

% i r ^ ^ r  % ^R f ^ T  T̂PTT ^Tf^[ I 
i?f T̂eT 1968 | I ^ ^ fe T ^ r fw
qfrftr ^ r  ^  ^m ner ft  r̂nr, % ft^ 
%ft ^i+Td i^f^T  q^r ft ft *n?t 1
'jR' Tf % TW <NI eft T̂ ^
^T % ^ T  ft* TT r ^ .l  ÎT T̂ T 
w t #  ufim % ftn? mm f  I
^ ff^  ^  ^  ^ f t r ^ ^ T T t l ?  
^ ^ r f t ^ T R r i f ^ T T ^ r g  ( 
?nr ^ ft%  ^ r  ft> ^errr ^er *T?t 
t  ftr ^ «rnr ^
qim  % f̂ TT ^ 1 M  ^Refr g I 

^ t  ft q-‘ ^  ftnr g*rr
eft ^  fr ^R ^  ^
ft: STTcT ^T «TTW XfWTT fa

*^ f s r t w  % f a r o  ^  ^ra
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[s r  w n r  anrf]

?T + f ^ l l  ! iTfT % WgS *ft*T
f ^ f f  3r ^  | srr ^ r
*TT% S3T S t «nRT ^  I ;

'dH $■ ^ rr,
kit *pt 3F%55T qT ĝeT W R JTldl ^ I 

^ T — 3far £, tf W  sTTcT ^1 

^RlvT ^PTT I ?ftr *Tn 41 <H I < W M  

\*T !

» » n .  ; : ’  r

s fk  ^  ©TRT W T  I eft ^ft 5TSFT

*nft i^r sqf^r % farte
w  Jr |t ^  f a ^ r  m t^ t  |t; 

Stf T O  ^ftf TT55TTW *  ^  ^

fir ^*r siTcffisr

% feq  if) lei T̂ *̂ " ^mr, 5T9T̂ r
*i?ft % ^  ^  f̂r̂ FTT fi? ^  ^ r  ^r
MpfltAT % f W P f  ^  T̂cT ^Sffef 

W f  ^  ?ffa»TT f^ T ^ T  *l?lct £

Wl<. w  +tC ij^ n w  h $1 ^ i

srowfa : srcr, snr m v z  
*pVf̂ nr i

Mt <JP? TT* {fT^ % ?Nw
*pV wm fftft ^ ^%?r tffrcr v i jt  $■
1̂ w  {̂{1 iftyr ^ i if ?ft T>g<iT fir yvnr 

^  t * n f $ r  ^ ff%  it? ^ r  ?nrr | :

"WTfFTT H nw ld”

o t t  % F̂rrf ^rro ^  f̂crr &
TOTH ffclT t  I

W  ijrat % *rror $  srrr v t  e r r t t

&tt.£ fir vm *  ^  w r  f^rr
? fk  i f  W  3R? ^  W H  ^TcIT f  1

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Arakal, yon, 
will start tomorrow. '

^ ^ r r s r ^ t ^ ^ F e r ^ t  1 ^ 1 1  

^ r  5 ^: fn ^ i 1

18.01 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, th® 
March 12, 1982, Phalgcna 21, 190S 
(SAKA).
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